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WHO IS TO
SUCCEED O N E

Question Local Politicians
Are Asking Themselves

ATTORNEY LAWRENCE

Said to be the Most Available
Man, Should Judge Kinne

be Appointed to Hague

"Win* Is the most likely man to sue-
to the circuit bench, should Judge

Kinne be appointed ;is minister to the
Hague by rh«- President?" la the ques-
tion which is already Interesting tbo
politicians ;m<l members of the local
bar.

There seems to be little available
timber in Ann Arbor to select from,
say some of the foremost attorneys.
Men who would be fitted to till the
ottice as splendidly as lias Judge
Kimie. The tendency, however, is to
put John Lawrence, the well kuowu
lawyer, forward for the position,
should Judge Kinne tro abroad.

Members o/ rue 'bar W1K> were seen
Tuesday were almost a unit in express-
ing the opinion that Mr. Lawrence was
the only attorney in the city who would
huve the general support of the legal
fraternity for the office and it looks
as if be would be the strongest man in
the field if a successor to Judge Kinne
has to be named.

When Mr. .Lawrence was informed
of the general good feeling in bis be-
half, at tne <wtrt house this morning
he said he was delighted to know that
he had so many friends.

"But," he continued, "should Judge
Kinne go to the Netherlands and 1
was asked to accept the judgeship, I
hardly think 1 would accept. Of
course it would i>e rather premature
for me to make any definite statement
at this time, but really 1 do not think
that I would take the office. My law
practice is much more profitable than
the. office of circuit judge would be."

Mr. Lawrence said that he would be
very glad to hear that Judge Kinne
had gotten the Hague post. "For." he
reflectively remarked, " i know the
Judge would like a rest. He bias often
told me that he was becoming tired of
the duties of the citvuit bench and

I to have a change to some quieter
office."

In this connection a University pro-
or, who was a close friend of the

Hon. I'li.i.-. Gorham,.at one time minis-
te r to the Hague, tells the following In-

ii. -Meeting trOrhaiU one day he
pu t th is quest ion to him:

-< Joi-ii.i in. what do you do at the
'Hague?"

•\M.-ii an orange after rising in the
morning, then a cup of coffee and

. then go to the Club and drink
gin," was the laughing reply of the

3ter.
It developed today thai there arc a

few well known local politicians who
do not. lake the story of .Indue Kinne's

Me apointxneni to the foreign
mission seriously, in talking of the
matter, one of them said:

"i am inclined to believe tha t this
talk about J u d g e Kinne going to the
H a g u e is another of Hank Smith 's

• Island plays. Looks to m
though Smith was at tne bottom of the
story, and that, it is only another of
his spectacular moves to make an iin-
pression on the people here, although
£ hope I may not be right. 1 would
like to see Judge Kinne get I In.' place."

JOHN W. HAARER
SUCCEEOS HELBER

.•• legram was received by John W.
• IT. President of the <Jouncil, from

Congressman Smith Tuesday after-
noon appointing him a member of the

md district congressional commit-
In t he place of Eugene -I. Helber.,

/•who resigned.
The appointment, it is understood,

been under way for some time, or
\ist since Editor Helber gave Mr.

Smith to understand that lie would not
longer serve as eommitteeman, if the
congressman did DO1 give some indi-
cations of fulfilling his promise to give
Mr. Helber the post maslership here.

Mr. Haarer, who is a son of John
Haarer, the well known stationer on
Liberty street, is a young man. l ie
has been president of the council since

spring of last year.
He was not inclined to speak of his

r e c e n t appo in tment on t h e congres-
sional committee when seen this morn-
ing, merely saying that he was not stir
prised that he had received it as he
had been in communication with Mr.
Smith- on the matter for some i

MAKIM LICENSES.
The following have been granted

ises to marry:
Ernest llurth, ::•), T.odi; Bertha

Mayer, _':.'. Lodi.
Wm. Kelly, 42, Chelsea; Johanna

Znlky, 26, Chelsea.

The Argrus-l>einocrat nas news from
all ovt*- the county. $1 per year.

WAS KILLED
BY FREIGHT TRAIN

Lance E. Barnes, whose home is in
Battle Creek, was killed in the Michi-
gan Central yards near the Argo mills
Wednesday night, by a midnight cast-
bound freight train.

The body was found on the trucks
an hour later by Prank GarlingUouse.
who Immediately reported the matter
to the police. The body was conveyed
to the baggage room of the station.

Coroner Wat t s and Undertaker Mar-
tin were st ut for immediately and
after the former viewed the remains,
thej were taken-immediately to Mar-
tin's funeral parlors.

The young man. who is about -'.',
years old, was well and nearly dressed.
In his pocket was found a certificate
of membership in the Oigar Makers'
Lnion of Jackson, whore the young
man bad been working. A telegram
was seni to the superintendent there,
who immediately found 'Mr. Barnes'
brother. The latter arrived today on
the 11:45 train to take charge of the
remains.

At fie inquest yesterday it was
found that Barnes came to his death
by being struck by a freight train.

Later—Coroner Watts has just called
at the Argus office and says that the
dead man is not Barnes. That he is
a stranger, unknown to any person
here.

THE SAD DEATH
OF OR, LOOMIS

He Passed Away in the Phil-
ippine Islands Wednesday

FEVER WAS THE CAUSE

The Body will be Sent Here
on the First Vessel From

Manila—Friends
Greatly Greived

The sad news was received here
Wednesday from ftev. Mr. Bournes, of
Detroit, of t in- death of his nephew.
Dr. William s. Looinis, which occurred
it Manila Wednesday morning.

Dr. Loomis was the only son of Mrs.
Emma Loomis. who resides on X. .Main
street. About three weeks ago. Mrs.
Loomis received a letter from her son.
Who said he had been ill but thought
he was yet t ing better of his nines-.
which was duo to the tropical heal ami
<n crwork.

About the middle of I >eceiulier. Dr.
Loomis was taken ill. but would not
give up his duties, s ince that time he
had had Intermittent fever attacks,
which ended in his death.

• l ie was bom in Ann Arbor about
thirty-three years ago. After gradu-
ating front the local high school, he
entered tile medical department of the
University, graduating in L887. lm-

Uatelj after graduation be was
made bouse physician of the Univer-
sity hospital, which position he held
one year, l i e then bought out a coun-
try practice In one of the small towns
of Ohio, where in- remained one year.
He was c.ii'ed back to this city to at-
tend to the busi ivss pertaining to his
null tier's estate. EJpon his return to
Ann Arbor he began tne practice of
medicine, having his ottice with Dr.
.Tones, although Dot associated in prttc-
i ice with the latter.

One year ago last December he went
to the Philippines to accept a position
as bookkeeper :ii the goveraineml office
in .Manila. Six months later In- was
appointed h e a d of t h e hospital of Ma-
n i l a , w h i c h p o s i t i o n h e t i l l e d f a i t h f u l l y
and efficiently prev ious to h i s las t fatal
i l l ness .

The cablegram reei ived yesterday by
Rev. Mr. Bournes, of Detroit, stated
that the body would be embalmed and
s e n t h e r e o n t h e l i r s t \ c s s e l l e a v i n g t h e
port.

BACON LOOKING
TO HIS FENCES

Says He is in the City Just to
Get a "Little Acquainted"

BELIEVES HE WILL WIN

Thinks There Will Be a Split
Among Delegates --Smith

Wants the Convention
Held at Adrian

With the air of the man who has got
a sure tip from the paddock on the
borse that will win tin- race. M. R.
Bacon, of W'yandotte. arr ived in the
city Wednesday to get a "little ac-
quainted" as he s.-tid by way Of being
on the ground floor when the next
congressional convention comes off.

F©T a man who will be up ugaiust a
whole string of aspiring candidates to
represent the second district in cou-
-ress. Air. Bacon gave the impression
that he was not at all worried al>out
the result, providing a break came iu
the convention, and Mr. "Bacon felt
very sure that there would certainly
come a hitch in the balloting which
would result in a split, making himself
the successful candidate.

In other words, Mr. Bacon will be
somewhat of a dark horse until the
delegates begin to scratch their heads
and get into a tangle over the candi-
date to be undivkiedly supported by
them when the mist will be suddenly
penetrated by the man from Wayne,
who will prance in upon the conven-
tion floor like a thunderbolt from a
clear sky and so charm the de-legates
by the magnetism of his appearance as
to bring them all to his support.

And it would not surprise a grea t
many persons hereabouts if this pro-
gram should be carried out to the
letter and that Bacon should turn out
to be the choice of the convention.

One of the lirst calls made by Bacon
this morning was on A. .L Sawyer,
where he, remained for several hours.
Then he saw Kred Green and a few
other brilliant luminaries of the repub-
lican partj". When he got through vis-
it iim he returned to t h e Cook h o u s e
and was one of the happiest appearing
gentlemen that one Would meet in a
day 's walk.

•'I will win." he said in an interview
if a break comes in the convention, and
it looks very much now as though
there would be a split."

"Just s tar l ing your campaign?" was
asked. '

••Oh. dear, no,'' was the reply. "I
began several months ago. I am just
h e r , - io( fa> i o g e t a l i t t l e a c q u a i n t e d . "

Mr. Bacon said that he understood
there is a move being made by Con-
g r e s s m a n Smith in h a v e t h e conven-
tion held in Adrian this year.

"1 saw a letter from Smith to one of
his workers the other day." ho said,
"in which he advised holding the con-
vention in Adrian."

This evening there will be held a
meeting of the republican oongres
al committee to arrange for ihe ap-
proaching convention, at which an ef-
fort will be made to bold tlm conven-
tion next month. This is unusually
early I H i.~ said that the purpose of
the move is to prevent too many dark
horses appearing mi the scene at the
last moment.

ASKED TO
LEAVE U. OF M.

PROFESSORS ROLFE AND DOW
MADE FLATTERING OFFERS

From the Univercities of Pennsylvania
and Missouri —Professor Rolfe

will Accept Offer Made Him

B. from Harvard and in 1885 he re-
ceived the degree of Doctor of Philos-
ophy. Immediately after receiving the
latter degree he received a position
as instructor of Latin at Cornell Uni-
versity. Later he was instructor in
Latin and Greek a: Harvard. During
1886 and 1887 he studied at the Uni-
versity of Munich and> iu 1889 contin-
ued his studies in Latin at the school
of Athens. In 1800 he came to Michi-
gan and was appointed assistant to
Prof. Kejsey. In 1894 he was made
Professor of Latin.

Prof. Holfe is a deep and earnest
student and is in every respect a most
capable man. The loss to Michigan
will be a decided gain to Pennsylvania.

An offer has also been made to L'arle
Dow. assistant professor of history.
Prof. l>ow has been asked to accept
the chair of history iu the University
of Missouri. He said this morning.
however, that he had declined the
offer. Although he has been offered a
flattering salary, he does not care to go
so far wist. He could not carry on
his individual .studies, he says, so suc-
cessfully there as here, the library of
Missouri University having been de-
stroyed by tire in 1892. As yet it has
not been fully replaced.

•t ' l M !'••<•••*

MCAUSLAND
IS SILENT

Young Doctor Won't Talk
About the Damage Suit

FILED AGAINST HIM

Miss Simmons a Young Wo-
man Whom He is Said to
Have Jilted is the Com •

plainant—A Nurse
in the Case

Dr. Marshall McCausiand, of this
city, has a breach of promise ease on
his hands. Mi-s Alamie Simmons, of
New Haven has brought suit against
him for *HUK>O damages:

The doctor and Miss Simmons have
been sweethearts for a number* of
years and have been engaged to be
married during the past four years,
during which time he was Studying
medicine in this city. The arrange-
ment was that they were to be married
when Dr. McCausiand graduated and
to start life together. l.;»t summer
lir. .\l<-<'-usland received the appoint-
ment of house physician at the Uni-
versity hospital and has been practic-
ing there during the year. He has
been thrown constantly into the com-
pany of the COrpS of nurses and one of
them, it is said, made a greal impres-
sion on his apparently susceptible
heart. .V few months ago. it ;-
h-ged. he transferred bis) affections
f rom iMiss S i m m o n s to t h e n u r s e .

Miss Simmons noticed the lack of
fervor iu his tetters during the last
days of their correspondence and a
few weeks ago received a letter from
him s.-^viug thai lie Hi' longer toved hei
a n d a s k e d t h a t t h e c o r r e s p o n d e n c e
should cease.

Miss Simmons is a young lady of a
good deal of spirit and mad!' up her
mind that she would not consent to be-
ing jilted so summarilj and so brought
suit U>t- damages. Miss Simmons
conies from a very good family, Is well
educated and is'considered one of the
most charming young Women of the
town in which she lives.

When the reporter went to the hos-
pital this morning to get Dr. Mct 'aus-
land's side of the story in order to
stale the facts fairly on both sides of
the case, he said he had no use for
reporters and refused to be Inter-
viewed oil the subject.

He is quite a young phyisieian and
bur. for the large amount of damages
asked by Miss Simmons, the matter
would probably not have leaked our.

HOLD MEETING
IN DETROIT

T h e m e m b e r s ut' i h e second district
republican congressional committee
n i ' i v nearly :ill in l l e l ro i l y e s t e r d a y ,
v\ hei'u a m e e t i n g of t h e c o m m i t t e e w a s
held soinei ime Nesicnl . iy a f t e r n o o n or
e v e n i n g .

The secrecy thai is being maintained
a b o u t t h e ho ld ing of t h e m e e t i n g is
thought by some to Indicate that there
is some sinister move being made
which wiil not bode well for mime of
the candidates which have announced
themselves for the congressional nom-
ination.

Among those who went to Detroit
today was John W. Haare r . the com-
mit! nan recently appointed bj Hank
Smith, lo the \ac,ine.\ left by Editor
ilclber who resigned-.

The funeral ot Henry • 'in: one at the
best known farmers iu York ami who
died Sunday from blood poisoning, was
held Tuesday from his home in
York. The. interment was in York

I cemetery.

It WOUld seem thai tin-, universities
of the country have a grudge against
Michigan, or else they are envious of i
•he very efficient eOrpB«of professors of
.vhich tiie University boasts. Judging
from the many flattering offers r.
ly rece ived by i ts professors .

A m o n g , t h e la tes t coveted acquis i -
t ions to o t h e r ins t i l in ions is Prof. J o h n
('. Rolfe, « lm is professor of Latin
here.

Trof. Rolfe has been asked to accept
ihe pr0f«BS01-Shlp of practical philology
iu the graduate school of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. The offer comes
accompanied by a handsome Increase
of salary, iu consequence of which the
University of .Michigan loses one of its

I aluable men.
In an interview Wednesday Prof.

Rolfe s a i d : "I h a v e accepted t h e offer
from Pennsylvania, Tl<e increase in
salary is very large. 1 shall leave
Ann Arbor imiuedateiy after the clos-
ing of ihe summer school."

Prof. Rolfe expressed his regret at
leaving Ann Arbor, saying he has be-
come very much attached to the place.

Prof. Rolfe was horn iu Lawrence.
Ma.-s. When very young his parents
removed to Cambridge, where he
passed most of his boyhood ( days.
Before entering college he was a stu-
dent at the Latin school of Harvard.
in 1881 h e rece ived t h e deg i of l 'h .

NEW INVENTION
IN DENTAL TABLE

H a r r y 1 ' o w e r . w h o Is i n t h e c i t y a s

a g e n t f<>r d e n t a l s u p p l i e s , w a s i n !><•-

T u e s d a y c o m p l e t i n g t h e s a l e o f

lite American patent on a SUrg

gynaecological operating table, ot
which he is Ihe inventor.

The table is limit entirely of metal
and is easily sterilized iu every part.
Its special feature being a m»veable
top which will conform to every posi-
tion of a patient's body.

Surgeoua have always had to move
the patient themselves into the re-
quired position, either forward or back,
and sometimes during an operation.
This is a dangerous procedure. This
t a b l e d " c s a w a y w i t h s u c h d i f f i c u l t i e s
and it meets the approval of the best
surgeons of this country. The
will be adopted in many of the prin-
cipal hospitals ail over the country,
orders having already been given by
them.

Mr. Bower expect-, to sell his patents
in England au;l Canada within u short
time.

Read, the Argus-iieinoerflt, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

-MHh >•«< I 11 I >»•>•* I * M M •!"!•••>••••••

SCHAIRER <SL M1LLEN

WHITE GOODS and LINENS
The reputation ot our WHITE GOOI>S ami LIXEX de-

partment is too well known to need special comment. Tliis
is why we seldom or never mention many lines that are reg-
ular value here, but would be considered and are even ad-
vertised by many stores as being- special and unusual. This
accounts for the very large crouds always in attendance
whenever we make special mention of White Goods or Linens

Dainty and Novel White Goods
Our early prediction was for a lavish white sroods season, we pre-

pared accordingly, and the result is that many "of the most desirable
weaves (scarce in most stores) are here in abundance.
Several special numbers in fancyjBeautiful line of Grenadines, silk
stripes and novel weaves at the tissues and plain white materials
very low prices of for class and graduating cos-

Be. 10c. I21-2C andlSG ^ 35c up to Sl.OOyard
ffl^h s t r i p e d C h e v i o t ' a t 121 -2C -2" i n c h car>vas cloths, at , onyata yard IOC
:;2-inch striped and figured o n . Mercerized fancy aDd open « c ,

Madras at yard fcw«| work stripes, at yard " «

T he finest and cheapest line of Good Combed Yarn India Linens and Lawns at
5c, 7c, lOc up to 25c a yard.

The Substantial Sort of Linens
These values will appeal to every user of Linens, especially to the

consumers ef large quantities.

Table Linens
) 56 inch extra heavy Irish loom

damask, all pure linen at yd..39c
! f>4 inch extra heavy Irish loom
• damask, pure linen at yd 45c
1 58 inch bleached satin damask

TOWELINUS
It) inch unbleached linen finish

Crash per yard 3ic
17 inch brown bleached Twill

Crash per yard 4c
17 inch extra heavy brown all

linen Crash, per yard 6}c
18 inch heavy bleached double

I at per yd 50c H u e k . per yard - -. . . . . «0c
18 inch heavy bleached Barns-

ley Crash, per yaad 10c
67 inch Superior bleached Satin

damask at per yd 50c
10 pieces 72 inch Satin damask TOWELS

$1.25 quality for $1.00 i8X3H in. Linen Huck Towels at 10c
17x35 in old fashion homespun

all linen Towels, at tfic
18x36 inch Complexion Towels,

specially made for skin& bath 124c
BI6 LOT OF MILL ENOS

And Remnants and Table linens,
consisting of

Cream Damask, Bleached Linen,
Turkey Red. and Napkins will be*Extra fine and heavy brown
sold at about I- T L i r k i s n Towels 10c. I2ic and 15c

19x37 in. Loom Huck Towels:
these are strong and heavy at I2»c

Extra heavy dble thread brown
Turkish Towels, at 8c

One-Half Price
Superior quality bleached, hem-

med Turkish Towels, at IV.c.
13c to ."..25c

i! SCHAIRER & MILLEN1
Uf>e Busy Store

WE WANT ALL

Carpenters
Machinists

and Cabinet
flakers

To Guess
"on the value of Tools dis-
played in our show window

Contest Closes flay 3rd
Two Prizes worth Gaining for

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
We have the finest line of TOOLS ever
displayed in the city.

MUEHLIG
SCHMID

20s S. MAIN 5TREET - . Ann Arbor,Tlich.

HERE AREISOLJD FACTS!
AS TRUE AS STEEL.

We" are not in the Clothing business for
our health. We «re here tomake money.
We can't make money unless we charge you
a slight increase over the wholesaler's price.

Most clothiers want to get richNn a hurry;
that's why their prices are higher. We are
running our business on different lines—we
believe in building up a large volume of
business on a small margin of profit—that
we are satisfied on a much smaller profit
than other stores is best proven by thejre-
markably low prices we name on the best
clothing it is possible for skilled designers
and tailors to produce. Our line at

$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 1h
You cannot equal them for style, fit and "Princeton],

3a«t«. Suit- •••^
fabric elsewhere. Seeing is believing.

Staebler <& Wuerth.
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THE DOMING BATTUE.

It is expected that this week will
[witness the Beginning i>£ the govern-
ment fight against the beef trust which
is alleged to be responsible for the big
boost In prices of meet. Attorney
General Kiiox has gathered sufficient
evidence to warrant action and in a
tew days a bill to restrain the big com-
bination will 'be filed in the United
States circuit court in •Chicago.

The action of the government in this
case, as in the case of the Northern
Securities company, is understood, to
toe undertaken at the express command
Of the president. Xx> say that the
masses of ihe people are pleased with
t i e courage of the president as mani-
fested in these steps is to put the mat-
ter uwidly. It is known of ail men
that these huge capitalistic concerns
consider themselves in large degree su-
perior to the law, or a law unto them-
selves. To require them to live up to
the law is, therefore, to antagonize
them. It is interesting on this account
to speculate a* to the effect of the gov-
ernment action vn the future of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, i t goes without say-
leg that he has seriously offended some
Of the greatest money interests of the
country by his action. J. J. Hill, the
greatest railroad magnate of the north-
West, is said to have sworn a solemn
oath that Teddy shall never be nom-
inated for the presidency, but if he
6hall happen to get the nomination,
shall never be elected. .!'. P. Morgan,
wbo has always been, it is claim-edj a
warm admirer of the president, was
likewise greatly offended by the artiou
in the Northern Merger case, it is
eaid, however, that lit has not yet
withdrawn his faith in the president.
But it is a question how much farther
hi can be depended upon, if the
dent continue* his tight upon the un-
lawful combinations. The Atlantic
Steamship Merger promoted by Mr.
.Morgan is alleged -il and it is

expected that this will yet come to the
attention of the president. Then' are
likewise many of the western support-
ers of the president who wain him to
take up the cudgel against die United
Kates Steel trust and this action,
Should, it be taken, will be pretty sure
to open up the whole tariff issue.
President Kooseveli is s;iid to hesitate

. to enter upon this Jig-lit. Tine great
uia* of the consumers of the country,
those who an- not provided for in the
distribution of the pork in the Dingle;
law. would 1M> with him in this as they
are in his light against the Northern
Securities company and the beef trust.

Indications at the present time point
to a light hi the next presidential cam-
paign between the trusts and capital-
istic combinations on one side and the
masses of the people on the other. It
is undoubtedly true that eoniinereial-
bm is a greater power in shaping gov-
ernment action today than ever before.
Sueh a light would, therefore, be a
direct battle for the out and out control
of the government. Such a contest
Would certainly be a battle royal. Ac-
cording to Walter VVellnian, there are
many politicians in Washington who
are expecting it and who believe
Roosevelt la the man to lead on Liu-
people's Bide, lie says says there are
many who believe the president would
win out in .such a contest. But the
power of money is great and many,
many voters are susceptible to its influ-
ence.

n the Philippines and the inhumanity
>f the Spanish army as it operated in
'uba. This is a humiliating situation
iinl it is doubtful if the American peo-
»ie wil stlaml for Weylerism in the
Miilippines or anywhere else. But the

sort of thing which-General smith is
•ut growth

if the absolutism which our govern-
ment is committing to its agents there.
I'he OtfiCe I quick to

Ue authority which is directly
lelegutcd to so called vern-
netrt there and they Aery naturally in-

that as the very foundation pria-
iie republic are abrogated in

givifcg such powers to the commission
is have been conferred upon it by eoa-
gress, of course, the army will no
held bo very
ts a«t».

strict accountability for

our second district festive <•<••
man seems to have made promi»
Jackson as well as Ann Arbor relative
to post office matters which ht
failed to keep. There appears TO be
evidence in writing to the effect that
he agreed there, as well as her..', bo
take care of the uoml German contin-
gent of the voting population and then
when he received all the help at their
hands he could expect, he gave them
the go-by, just as he did Helber in Ajin
Arbor. They are sore over the matter,
too. There is more in the air relative
to these broken pledges. It begins to
look to the man up a tree as though
our Heimiich was mistaken when he
said that he would have to run again

- erybody wanted him to. We
could count up a few of the hitherto
faithful who evidently don't want hini.
Il is not necessary at this writing to

i the count, however, as thi
is still lengthening.

Washington dispatches indicate that.
Judge E. I). Kinne. of this city, is un-
der consideration for United States
minister to the Hague' The judge is in
Washington and the Argus has no
means of knowing his position relative
to tin- appointment, but from the stand-
point of fitness for the place the presi-
dent would find it difficult to secure a

• num. Ann Arbor and the state
at large would be pleased to see the
judge thus honored. He is in every
way qualified to lili the place with
credit M the nation, the ertate and him-
self. Judge Kinne is an able man.
scholarly, diplomatic and tactful, and
would giace the diplomatic service of
the government The Argus but voices
the sentiment of everybody in Ann Ar-
bor ;n wishing that the positiombe ten-
dered him.

DANGEROUS HIGH TENSION
WIRES.

The accident* which are happening
right along with the high tension wil s
of the Detroit, Ypsilauti. Ann Arbor
and Jackson Electric railway indicate
that a mistake .was made when those
wires were permitted to enter th«
A few wi one of them came
down, or rather goi loose from its in-
sulation in some way, burned the
whole top of the large pole on which it
was strung off and fell down, in do-
ing this :: crossed telephone wires, ran
into bouses and burned out telephones
and temporarily drove people out of
their homes. On Tuesday last one of
these wires sagged down in a manner
to cross the lead wires of the Ann
Arbor Electric company, thus throwing
i powerful current into the electric
company's wires, burning out its
dynamos and many motors throughout
the city. As more and more is learned
from experience with these wires bear-
ing their powerful currents, it becomes
more ami more apparent what the dan-

Whlch constantly threatens from
these wjres passing through the city as

do. Ann Arbor seems to have
been .dead easy in giving permission
for the occupancy of its streets with
this dangerous agency. One of the
workmen of the company is alleged to
have said that Ann Arbor is the only
city within hie knowledge that has per-
mitted these wires to come on its

s and pass immediately by resi-
dence property and in the closest prox-
imity to other wires. He is said to
have confessed much surprise that this
thing was allowed in Ann 'Arbor. It
is well known that these wires are so
heavily charged that when conditions
are just rignt the current is very liable
to jump some distance to another con-
ductor. It is even alleged by some
who have worked with these wires
that in a rainy day the poles which
carry them become conductors of a
portion of the charge and that it is
poelble to get a shock from them. But
be this as it may. there is abundant
evidence that the city has unwitting-
ly possibly permitted a most danger-
ous thing to come on its residenci
streets without a word of protest.
TRis matter -should receive the at-
tention of the city authorities at onc<
and before there is one or more deaths
to be charged up to the dangerous cur
rent, it is far better to take sueh mat
tsei'S in hand before public seniiment
is arous^ by some fatal acciden
charged up to the agency.

1 JUDGE KINNE
FOR THE HAGUE

As a ReBult of His Conference
With the President

DISTINGUISHED JURIST

Said to be Slated for a Foreign
Mission—His Friends Here

Greatly Delighted Over
the Announcement

Ooagressman Fordney, of the 8tl
trtct is oui for a third term. Indica-

tions point to a rough and ragged road
for him to travel to get there, however.
He is likely to have as hard a lime as
our own Jleinrich. Michigan is little
jlven tOi sending men to congress for
more than two terms. Too often the
people are glad to be well rid of the
men seiu to Washington after they
have served two terms. Tins is not to
be taken as conclusive evidence that a
congressman of the right kind is not
worth more to his constituents in his
third, or fourth, or even his fifth term
than at any earlier period of his public
service, but only that the men Michi-
gan is in the habit of sending their as
a rule succeed in the two terms gen-
erally given them so that they can
serve the people best by remains
home thereafter.

General Smith, who is on trial before
a court martial at Manila, udmius that
he issued the orders to Major Waller
under which Waller put a number of
Filipinos to death without any trial at
all. He admits also that his order in-
clmied the killing of Filipino boys of
ten years. Military men predict that
notwithstanding these admissions by
<ieneral ternith he will be acquitted. In
other words military men uphold Gen-
eral Smith in doing just what he, or
bis subordinates by his orders, has
•doue. They quote the articles of war
JOT their authority also. Evidently the
Philippine war, in spite of our boasted
•humanity, has carried us to the very
]M>int where we made war upon Spain
for her alleged inhumanity. Appar-
ently there is no great difference be-
tween the humanity of the army of the

i Republic as it is now operating

i-'.x-l'ltsmiaster Henry (£. Edwards, of
Jackson, proposes now to camp on the
trail of Congressman 11. C. Smith be-
cause he says Smith did not keep bis
pledges with him. Smith may be a

reat statesman, but he don't know
how to keep in with the office-holders
and those who would hold office. In
tin- chief city of three of the counties
composing his district, lie has a bitter
opponent either in a would-be post-
master or ex-postmasters. The only
reason, it fs presumed, why he has not
B tight on in ihe Other two counties is
ihut'iie has not made an; important
changes of postmasters.

•MONKV AM> MORALS."

Colonel Waterson. the silver tongue*
orator of the Louisville Oonrler-Jotirn
al, in his great speech in Detroit
Thursday night, on "Money and Mor
als," said that he is constantly growinj
prouder of this glorious country. In
his opening he said: "Take the ma]
of North America and see what an ein
pire! Not Alexander nor Napoleon
in their wildest fancies, ever dreamed
of such a domain.'' Again he asked
Is there anything to mar the prospect
to darken the scene or dim the light
Thi-n speaking of money he said:

"Men go into banks all grace an*
come out all gold. Money is tne tirs
great material thing in life—the piston
rod that drives all else; the one thing
universally used and abused; the oue
thing universally coveted and reviled.
'Put money in your purs< ' seems to
have become the motto of ihe United
states. Honorable poverty hasbecome
one of the lost arts. Already it costs

Ilion dollars to put a presidential
ticket in the lield. How long will
it be before ihe presidential chair be-
comes a mere commodity to be struck
Off to the highest bidder'.' Howi
when any political organization in this
country thinks it has th<* world in a
sling it is kicked out by public opin-
ion."

In spile of his clear vision of the
dangers which lowei, he manifests
the optimism of the American gener-
ally in holding that our l>eople will
yet surmount these difficulties which
beset them and rise .to a higher and
better civilization in which right shall
be a larger factor and money more
closely restricted to Its legitimate func-
tion.

Now cornea the report that Stearns
has really opened up his barrel and is
providing for a large pay roll at Grand
Rapids. Men are being engaged until
after the state republican convention.
Of course no money is to be used ex-
cept for '•legitimate campaign exj>en-
ses." No money will be used for any
other purpose, of course, for Stearns
lias sold so. And Stearns won't .ie
about such a little matter as that

Senator Beverrdge, the staunch sup-
porter of the trusts, seems not to have
even convinced the state republican
convention of Indiana that these or-
ganizations in restriction of trade are
all that the senator pictures them. The
convention likewise denounced those
trusts which are so busily engaged in
increasing the cost of living, Bever-
idge to the contrary notwithstanding.

School teachers appear to be about
the only people in public employ who
have no political pull and consequently
they jjire the nivst and the last people
to have their wages <-ut when there
is any shrinkage in funds. Unfortu-
nately for them the great majority
of them do not vote and consequently
whenever a board of estimates desires
to do .some cheese paring it is com-
menced with the public school teach-
ers. They are the most conscientious
of public servants but they have little
part in politics and are not in position
to strike back and consequently the
politicians make prey of them. If
their merit and faithful work counted
they would fee the last to be hit with
a reduction of wages.

The conference held at the White
louse lasi Sal unlay, between the I1

den: and the Hon. Judge Kinne. of
his city, has resulted in a dispatch
„ ill- sent out by the Washington cor-
espondents slating the Judge for the
ippolntmeot of minister to the Hague.

Judge Kinne h,-ul quite a long talk
vith the President bin would not sny
vhat it was about. A friend of the
udge ^ays. however, thai ihe latter
old him some lime ago thai aside from
i place on the bench there is only one
ittioe lie would care to till, and that is
lie office of minister to The Hague,
low beld by Stanford Newell, of Min-

oia. who succeeded Wm. K. Qitfnby
of Detroit.

This circumstance, taken with last
Saturday's summons, lends color to the
story that the president may contem-
plate giving Judge Kinne The Hague
nission. Newell has held it four years.

The well known Michigan jurist, the
ninoiineeiiieiii of whose possible ap-
Hiintment 10 Hie Hague was received
lere with a great deal of pleasure by
the members of the liar and Others, is
fudge of ihe twenty-second judicial
•ircuit, embracing Washtenaw and
Monroe counties. He was born at
DeWltt Centre, now Kast Syracuse,
Onondaga county. N. V.. Feb. '.'. 1842.
His father, Julius C. Kinne. was a
native of thai state and a farmer by
occupation, lie was for a number
of years a member of the state legis-
lature and was married to Rachel W.
Wetherby, who was also a native o\
New York state. For a time he was
educated at the public schools and sub-
sequently thcSyracuse high school, up

e age of fifteen years, when he
commenced preparation for college at
the Cazenovla Seminary. New York.
From lien' be graduated in is'*1 and
entered the University of Michigan.

(AMI-: TO THIS CITY,
lie graduated from the classical de-

partment of the university in 1864
ami going to Washington. IK C, be en-
tered tbe employ of the government
in the diplomatic bureau of Hie I
ury department, and also took up the
study of law at the Columbia 'Law
SChOOl, ill Washington. He retained
ibis position for a period of three years
and graduated from the law school
in 1867, when he was admitted to prac-
tice at the bar of Hie District of Co-
lumbia. Soon afterward be resigned
his position under the government and.
coming to Michigan, be located at
Ann Arbor where he opened -an office
ami began practice. He formed a co-
partnership with the Hon. Olnoy
Hawkins, which continued until 1800.
Subsequently ho was for a time in
partnership wiiii Messrs. Ooleman &
Root but since 1870 he has been alone.

In 1869 he was elected city record-
er and held that office two terms. In
1871 ho became city attorney, to which
office he was appointed three successive
terms. He was elected mayor of the
city in "1870 and re-elected the follow-
ing year. In 1870 he was sent to the
lower house of the state legislature
by the republican party of bis district,
and while a member of that body
was ehnirmjin of the committee on pri-
vat corporations, and a member of tbe
judiciary committee. In 1887 he was
ejected judge <if the twenty-second ju-
dicial circuit of Michigan, entering up-
on the duties of that office, Jan. 1.
1S88.

H« Hie fpw active and 8UC-
nl practitioners who have

able, through a long ami successful
pr.-n-tire. so to conduct The varied
and complex interests submitted to his
management; that his integrity lias
never been questioned. As a trial law-
yer he lias few equals, ready to take
advantage of any error, master of any
principle of the law involved in the
case, an accurate reader of human
character and withal a jurist of whom
the state is wall proud.

His rn iKNDS GRATIFIED.
Some of those who have known

Judge Kinne intimately since he
has been judge of this circuit
have expressed themselves as
most gratified over his possible
appointment as minister to the
Hague. Here is what, they said
when the Washington dispatch, tell-
ing of the matter, was shown to them.

Attorney M. J. Cavanaugh—The
judge would make a first rate man for
the office. It would be hard to get a
man to fill his place on the circuit
bench here, however.

Attorney W. W. Wedemeyer—I'd like
to see Kinne get it. He would make a
splendid representative of the country
abroad.

Arthur Brown, attorney—The only
reason I would not want him to have
it is that we would lose him here. No
better man, ho<wever, could be selected

Should prefer he would be appointed
nowhere unless perhaps the supreme
court of tbe state.

Judge Wm. D. Ilarriinan—It would
!'•• a splendid appointment, l hope the
judge wil! get it, Inn I hardly think

ilary is lavgs enough for him to
iccepi it.

Prosecuting Attorney. Puffy — It
would be a fitting tribute. One that is
well deserved. Doil't know a man who
•ou!d be named for Hie place who

•r equipped for the du-
les or whose appointment would give

V.-.; iftfactlon.
Chas. A. Ward—I consider Judge

Kinne a very capable man for the posi-
ion. His place on the bench here will

lie bard to till.
John Lawrence—It would lie a line

appointment for Judge Kinne, but 1
should hate to see him leave Ann
Arbor.

Judge N. W. Cheever—Judge Kinne
would till a position of this kind wilh
marked ability. He is a man of broad
culture and his experience as a judge
and -a lawyer wil] tend to prepare him
to till successfully any position of this
kind.

Frank C. Jones—He is a man who Is
perfectly capable 01' filling any position
requiring diplomacy. l ie :s the mc.sl
diplomatic man I nave ever met. It
would certainly be a suitable and fit-
linu recognition both from a political
and business standpoint, if his son-'••• s
to the party were so be thus recognized
by the president.

THE TOUGH DOES IT
' Benson's Plasters are like your other
friends—they hate to see you in pain or
in weakness and are dog-tired hearing yon
complain about it. They want to cure yon
and send you along to your business—whol*
and happy. They can do it and will do it.
Try them on. "What for? Why for any
cough or cold you may be troubled with, or
any bothering pain or ache, or worry with
kidneys or liver. Possibly some old clutch
of muscular rheumatism renders an arm or
n leg worth only half price just now. For
anything that makes the machine work slow
anil stiff, with pain maybe in the motion of
it, clap a Benson's Porous Plaster squarely on
the bad spot. They are the getrout-to-mmrow
plasters-^not the sort that go to Bleep on
your skin like a cat on a cushion. There
is comfort and speedy relief in the touch of
them. No other external remedy, no mat-
ter how made or how called, is worthy
to live in the same street with Ben-
Bon's Plasters. Pains and ailments melt
away under them as a sheet of ice does un-
der "the Spring sun. You cannot foretell
the weather but you can always foretell
the effect of Benson's Plasters; it is M
sure as the effect of a hot breakfast in a
hungry man's stomach. But look out for
substitutes. Get the genuine. All drug-
gists, or we will prepay postage on any
number ordered in the United States on
receipt of 25c. each.

Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Z.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It sooths the child, softens the sums.
a'llays the pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world..

THE DEAFH
OF MRS. DOIG

Mrs. John Dolg, an oW resident of
this city, died suddenly of heart dis-
ease, on Saturday night, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lutz, U07 W.
Huron Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Doig have resiil.
Redwood, Cal., for the past fourteen
years 1 nd had returned to this city

LUf Z & SON,
FINELY FINISHED

....FURNITURE....
ALL K1JNDS OF

LIBRARIES BARJ5ER SHOPS
STORES MILLINDR1
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

D ETC., ETC.

DESI6N WORK A SPECIALTY.
0} Furniture of Evarj
Description.

only
their

a week
friends

n-go and were visiting
until they could corn-

arrangements for going to house-
keeping.

Mrs. Dolg was born in New York
state ii"i years ago and early in her
married life made Ann Arbor her
home, she iived here continuously un-
til the time when She went, with her
husband, to California. She leaves a
husband and two grandchildren to
mourn her loss.

The funeral was held Tuesday
from the residence of .Mr. and Mrs.
l.iiizc and the interment will take
place in Kensington. Mich.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

for the post
Attorney Thomas D. Kearney—The

appointment would foe all right, tout if
Kinne should go it would be a serious
loss tp tbe county.

•City Clerk "Harkins—Couldn't get a
better man. He's fitted in. every way
for the place.

Justice Gibson—He would make an
able, shrewd diplomatic representative
of the United States anywhere. But I

HOLDS UP A CO\<;Ui:SSMAN.
•At ihe end of the campaign," writes

Champ Clark. Missouri's brilliant eon-
ressman. ••from overwork, nervous

tension. ios> of sleep an<l constant
speaking 1 had about utterly collapsed.
It seemed thai all the organs in my
body were out of order, but three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters made me all
right. It's the best all-around medi-
Clne ever sold over a druggist's coun-
ter. " Over worked, run-down men ami
weak, sickly women gain splendid
health and vitality from Electric Bit-
ter.s. Try them. Only ."rfk:. Guaran-
teed by A. <'. Schumacher, A. K.
•Mummery. Ann ATfoor, and <;eo. .1.
Haeussler. Manchester.

MADE AN ATTACK'
ON SALOON WINDOW

The noise of breaking glass and the
boisterous harrangue of a number of
men at Philip O'Hara's saloon at 1 (x>T,
Broadway on last Saturday night.
about 7 o'clocfe, caused considerable
excitement in the neighborhood. For a
time it seemed as though the saloon
was going to be demolished.

According 10 chief of Police Warren
the disturbance was caused by
"Reddy" smith, tlit- rag-peddler, who
it appears was carrying a good sized
jag. He had become boisterous in the
saloon, when he was forced out of
doors. On the sidewalk "Eeddy," it
seems, put. on additional steam to his
already belligerent attitude. He made
the windows of the saloon the object
of his assault, using his f>et as the
means of attack. Soon the broken
glass was flying in all directions.

Officer Isbel'l was notified but when
he reached the place "Reddy" was no-
where to he found. O-Hara refused to
mtike a complaint against him. it l>e;ng
understood thai he agreed 10 pay for
ihe damage he had done.

LUTZ &, SON,
Office and Factory on Vine St..

Near W. Liberty St.

AXX ARBOR, MICHIGAjy
New State Phone 2?3

WAGONS
In buying a wagon for
carrying loads to the mill
'or city, buy the bear, the

STUDEBARER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. Yon will be, if you
buy of me.
'The prices, will suit you.

We sell also high grade
arnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

RAISE YOUR CALVES ON

BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL
The Milk Substitute, and SELL
THE MILK. Write for
Agents wanted,

J. E. BARTLETT, JACKSON, ClICM
For Sale By

ANN ARBOR MILLING CO.

ITSSTOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured bj
Ofi. KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORER
\rj r itn after liril daj s w .

tion, ptr.soaal or hv mall; traswa %oJ
%Z TRIAL IMITTIiK FKEE

to Fit i>a<ifni« who pay oKi-roaage only on delivery
Permanent Cure, iioiouiy lampontry relief, for ail Ner
wit* iHaorders B pi toner, .̂ :>«KIJI-] St. Vim*1 Dance.
p i I) i

7 I . I . l i i , , \ E , I*d.
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded itflL

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and utiwaria at 5 per oent. on
good improved fQBks, and on impro/«rf
ciiy property. NFcommission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern Mutnai
Life ins. Co., 809 Tnion Trust Bldg.

DETROIT. M

BEWARE OP OINTMENTS FOR
OATARHH THAT CONTAIN

MERCURY
as mureury will surely destroy the
senbe of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Sueh
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions on reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer-
cury, and is taken- internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure 'be sure you get
the genuine. It is takentnternally, an<l
made in Toledo, Ohio, by Y. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists, price 75c per bot-
tle.

Hall's Family PiJls are the best.

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Agent 'or W>« following Flnt ClmaOorapan t

representing orer twenty-eight Million
DoUara AaeeU, tuuea politic IM

the lowwtrate*

jKtna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,718,00
Gennaaia of N. Y 2,700,729.00
London Assurance,Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,696,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,606.00

JBTBPMUI attention gto*n to the l a n i U M
i<veUiBe>,tckoola,efaa(OliMkj>< publicbnll
ermi of t&pee and five ream
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THROUGH AN
OPEN SKYLIGHT

At the American House Mrs.
Kaercher Fell Ten Feet

HER BRAIN WAS INJURED

Unfortunate Woman Still in
State of Unconsciousness-

May Recover However

s. Caroline Kaereher, who lives
•>2 West i.Pierty street and who

has been employed for the past few
«i;iys at the American house, met vrith
i serious accident Friday afternoon,
the result at wnich it is impossible to
estimate al this time, since the un-
for tunate woman is srill in a s ta te of

nsclousneas.
Mrs. Kaen-lier. who " a s engaged in

tin* •work of house-cleaning, was on the
third Hour (if the hotel, where in t he
hallway there is a skylight, yesterday
it seems that the latter wa« open and
i liar .Mis. Kaersher stumbled through
the aperture to the floor below, a
distance of about ten feet. Her cries
attracted tin; attention of .Mi's. Slaeh-
ler, tiie wife of the proprietor; and otli-

rsons in the hotel They hasten-
ed to the pan of the bouse from
whieh the i-;-y fur help came.

Mrs. Kaercher was lying on the floor.
She was badly bruised about the face
and head ami was unconscious. She
was carried to a room adjoining the

e of the aeeidom. and Dr. John A.
Wessingei was immediately summon-
ed. He worked over '.Mrs. Kaercher
for some time bui his efforts to re-
store her to consciousness were una-
vailing. Dr. Wessinger, however.
thinks thai Mrs. Kaerttlior Mill re-

. although she is suffering from
a quite severe concussion of the braiu.

Miehael Staehler. Hie proprietor of
the American house, says that. Mrs.
Kaercher was particularly warned 1'ri-
day, by his wife, to lie careful of the
open skylight, Mrs. Staebler knowing
diar Mrs. Kaoreher's eyesight was uot
of the best. It is thought that in
her hurry, perhaps, from one part of
the floor to the other that she had
forgotten that the skylight was rais-
•*i and fell through the open space
before she was aware of her danger.

THE PASSING OF
THOS. D, RYAN

Toe funeral of Thos. 1>. Ryan, who
died Thursday. April "J4. at his home
on Catherine street, was held Saturday
morning at. !i o'clock at St. Thomas'
church. The interment ivas in St.
Thoinus' cemetery.

.Mr. Ryan was born in Ireland,
county of Sligo in 1817. When a
very young tooy he came to Canada
with his parents, settling in London.
Out. There he received his educa-
tion. In 1867 .Mr. K>an went into the
wholesale and reia ' t grocery 'business
in Seaforth, Ont., with his orother-iu-
kaw, John GUloran, as his partner.
They were in business together twen-
ty years, when reverses came and the
partnership was dissolved.

While in Canada Mr. Ryan married
-Miss Sarah KUW, daughter of the late
Joseph lvidd, of Dublin, Out. In ls>;
-Mr. Ryan left Canada and went to
^aginaw and since then haS.been a
commercial traveler for several prom-
inent New York firms. Prior to his
Illness he traveled for Bennett \ Sloan,
the coffee and tea dealers of New
York.

.Mi-. Ryan removed to Aim Arolir
from Saginaw ten years ago so that
lie might have the advantages of the
educational facilities here for his chil-
dren.

He is survived by four sisters, a wid-
ow and six children Joseph, May,
l'Yank, G-enevieve. Camilla, of this
city, and Burt. of Chicago. Another
•laughter. 'Miss Sadie, was drowned at
WMtmore Lake two years ago. Mr.
grieved very much over her sad death
and this may have hastened his death.

MAY COURT
DOCKET FINISHED

'I'he making up of the dockel fin- the
May term of court was completed Mon-
day by County Clerk Blum. There are
twenty-four jury cases, six chancery
Cases of the first class and eleven
fourth class chancery cases to lie
beard.

The most important cases to be
beard, perhaps, are Lamtoarth vs. Rol-
ler, a slander suit, and that of Thomas
P. Kearney against the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance company, more
familiarly known as the "Bean" case.

This is the case in which Kearney
claims that the insurance company in
tppnaising his loss after his barn

was burned down did not allow him
the proper remuneration for a large
quantity of beans which were stored
in the barn, he says, and which were
lost in the fire.

WHAT THIN POLKS NEED
Is a greater power of digestion and

uilating food. For them Dr. King's
.New Life Pills work wonders. They
tone and regulate the digestive organs,
gently expel all poisons from the Bye
tem, enrich the blood, improve appB
tite, make healthy riesh. only 26c MI
A •". Schumacher's, A ]•',. .Mummery's.
Ann Arbor, and Gep. J, Hafitna
.Manchester.

YOUNG BICYCLIST
SAVED FROM DEATH

By the Timely Presence of
Mind of Motorman Bloomfleld

THECARELESSWHEELMAN

Was Almost Under the Oar
When the Motorman

Brought it to a Stop

What might have resulted in the
death of a young Wcyclist was narrow-
ly averted about 7 o'clock p. m. Friday
at. State and William stieets by tae
timely presence <•' mind of A. E.
Bloomflc'.J, a motornui'i , n the city
railway.

The car which Bloomfleld was driv-
ing wa> -..in south. It was appn
Ing the s w i t c h at ; h e point $ b o v e
mimed, when a young man riding a
wheel, attempted tu pass in front of [t.
The liieyclist would probably have got
ten across the tracks safely, had the
lire of his wheel not. caught, in a slight
Intersection between the main and the
switch rails. The young fellow fell
off across the track and th" car was
almost upon him when motorman
Bloomfield. by a heroic effort suddenly
reversed the lever of his motoi1 and
the car with a sudden jolt was stopped.

The bicyclist picked himself up
mounted his wheel and rode Off before
Bloom&eld had an opportunity of get-

Off bis ear to secure his name or
find out if he had bee,, hurt by his fall.
. Among the passengers on the car
was Thomas J. Keech, manager of the
Michigan Telephone Co. In talking of

currence Saturday, he said:
"1 have been on many electric cars,

'but the «-ay in which Mr. BloomfleW
handled tiis motor last night was me
best I have ever witnessed. The car
was going at a fair rate of sped. It
.-topped' so suddenly that the pas-en
gers were all jolted more or less and
some of us got out to see what was the
matter. The young fellow who bau
ridden on to the tracks, was .lust picK-
ing mi his wheel from the street in
front of the car, but Ibefore any of us
could speak to him he was gone. Mo-
torman Bloomfield should have the ap-
preciation of the public fir the splendid
effort he made to save the young fel-
low's life."

OF ALL HOT WEATHER ENEMIES
of humanity cholera is the worst.
Treatment r<> be effective must be
prompt. When vomiting, purging and
sweat announce that the disease is
present, combat it with Perry Davis'
Painkiller. All bowel troubles, like
diarrhoea, cholera morbus and dysen-
tery are overcome by Painkiller.

SMALL 8LAZE
AT COUNTY HOUSE

Tlie two tire alarms which were rung
in Saturday were from the county
house, where a small tire was raging,
and that rung by Chief Sipley to notify
the firemen who were at dinner that
their services were needed, it being
thought for a while that the tire al the
county house nils of a more serious
character than afterwards developed.

The" latter was caused by an over-
heated stove in the kitchen which set
tire to -lie flooring of the room, but
was extinguished before the depart-
ment arrived, although they made an
exceptionally quick run.

STOPS THE COUGH AND WORKS
OFF THE GOLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in one day. No Cure. No
Pay. Price, -~> cents .

Read the Argus-Democrat.

A Nightmare
Gives point to the fact that excessive or
irregular eating disturbs the digestion.
Nightmare or night hag lias it's day time
correspondence in the undue fullness
after eating, with the belchings and sour
or bitter rising so often experienced after
too hasty or too hearty eating.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures dyspepsia and other diseases of the
stomach and its allied organs of diges-
tion and nutrition. When these diseases
are cured, the whole body shares in the
increased strength derived from food
properly digested and perfectly assimil-
ated.

«Your 'Golden Medical Discovery* and Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy have been of great
benefit to me." writes (E'rof.) Pleasant A. Oliver,
of Viola, Fulton Co., Ark. "Before I used the
above mentioned remedies my sleep was not
sound; digestion bad : a continued feeling: of
misery. I now feel like a new man. Any one
in need of medical treatment for nasal catarrh
could do no better than to take treatment of
Dr. R. V. Pierce. I know his medicines are all
right in this class <>l discuses."

Sometimes a dealer tempted by the
little more protit paid on the sale of less
meritorious medicines will offer the cus-
tomer a substitute as being "just as
good" as the "Discovery." It is better
for him because it pays better, but it is
not as good for you, tf you want the
medicine that has cured others, aud
which you believe will cure you.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from accumulated
impurities.

NEW STORE ON
DETROIT ST.

R<H-CO histeride. the eonfectioner. is
tearing down bis little store on the
corner of kingsley and Detroit streets,
and has let the contract to Hochrem
& Braun for a large store wliieh will
be built on the property as soon as the
old structure is removed.

The new building will be a two-story
frame, with brick veneering and stone
foundation. The store will face De-
troit street and will have a handsome
tile entrance. The tirst. floor will con-
tain the store, ice cream parlor and
kitchen, while the second flour will be
occupied by the family.

The brick used iu the construction of
the building will be band burnt and
the outside finishing lumber will be
of Michigan pine. White maple will be
use,I lor the floors of the store, "lining
room, kitchen and bath room. The en-
tire store front is to be iitted with
the best polished American plate glass.

Tlie building will be fitted up with
all the modern improvements aud
when finished will he very attractive
and a great improvement to the street
on which it will be located.

Had blood and indigestion are deadly
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood
Bitters destroys them.

LARGE TAX SOU
BEGUN TODAY

Against the Holmes Mercan-*
tile Co. by Chelsea Village

CREATING MUCH INTEREST

Martin J. Cavanaugh and W.
W. Wedemeyer, of this

city, Are Counsel for
the Village

A suit, through summons, was begun
Friday by K. D. WithereJl. city attor-
ney of Chelsea, and Martin J. Oavan-
augh and William W. Wedemeyer,
associate counsel, of this city, against
the Holmes Mercantile Company of
Chelsea, to recover $300 in taxes al-
leged to be due the village by the
Holmes nrm.

The suit is engaging a great deal of
attention both here and in Chelsea, as
there are some features involved in it
whieh may result in showing that
there was not much zealousness dis-
played in the effort to collect the tax
against the Holmes company.

The history of the ease dates back to
September, 1901, when the village ;t>-
sesMu- of Chelsea appraised the prop-
erty of the Holmes Company at
$15,000. These figures, it seems, did
not meet with the approval of the
Hoard of Keviow who later tacked on
(15,000 more to tlie value of the prop-
erty, thus assessing the property at
$30,000.

On this amount the Chelsea village
government levied a tax of ,<;;<K> per
annum. This was prior to the tweiny-
tirst of October, 1901, when the treas-
urer's warrant expired and the latter
official reported that the tax was un-
paid, There has been apparently no
effort m a d e to r . i l l ee t tin- t a x u p un t i l
Miis t i m e , w h e n ri le p r e s e n t sui t h a s
been c o m m e n c e d .

S h o u l d it b e s h o w n . . sa.\ t h e a t t o r -
n e y s I l i the c a s e , t h a t I he C h e l s e a vil-
l a g e t r e a s u r e r h a s not m a d e t l ie proper
effort to col lec t t in ' t a x . he wil l p r o b -
a b l y be b r o u g h t i n t o c o n n a n d a s k e d
to explain his position in the matter.

Tlie Holmes' concern are one of the
largest general mercantile houses of
their kind, outside of Detroit, in this
section. They have a large trade in
many of,the towns surrounding Choi-
sea and throughout the country dis-
tricts. For this reason the outcome of
tile case will interest a considerable
Dumber of people, to say nothing of
the attention that it is already attract-
ing from Chelsea citizens.

The gentlemen comprising the
I lolmes'Mercantile Co. are Harmon S.
Holmes. Edward Vogel. Earnest K.
Dancer and 'Dallas II. Wurster, all of
whom mean to contest the suit strong-
ly as they profess to believe that the
tax levied upon them is too high.

Tin' present suit is brought to re-
rover tlie unpaid tax with interest
from the twenty-first day of October
last.

Get Your Eye On This.
Plain Matter-of-Fact Statements—Direct Convincing—And Straight to the

Point—The Herits of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills Told by
Ann Arbor People in a Way that

Carries Conviction.

Spring Street.
Mr. C. K. Schulz. of No. <r.~. Spring

street. Ann Arbor. Mich., says: "lASt
winter 1 got a box of Dr. A. W.
Chase's .Verve Pills at Mummery's
Drug Store and used them for sleep-
le>sness and found splendid results
from their use. [ was feeling pretty
well except that at night I would be-
nervous and could not sleep we!.. Tin-
pills corrected that trouble and I can
••'•commend them."

BE WAKE OF IMITATIONS.
the genuine. For sale by dealers, 50
ton St., Buffalo, N. Y. For Sale at

A nerve Tonic never Equaled

Fifth Street.
Mrs E.lzabeth Kierstead, of No. 519

Fifth Avc. Ann Arbor, Mich., saya:
"1 was feeling run down aud poorly
last winter, when ( s :i« Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Tills recomniended and
-": a b,>x at Mummery's Drug Store.
1 have not been troubled as I was with
the nervous bearl trouble and my stom-
ach has been so much better. 1 rest
better at night and reel better and
stronger in every way. 1 ean reeoin-
liieud them."This shaped box—no other

Signature and portrait of Dr. A. W. Chase on each box of
cents a box, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., -257 Washing-
Mummerj'8 Drug Store.

IN THE BONDS
OF MATRIMONY

Amid the relatives and friends of tho
contracting parties. Miss Anna Wellt'r.
of Bridgewater, and Martin Noll, wer*'
made man and. wife at the home of the
groom, !>L'1 W. Huron street, April 24.

.Miss Emma Weller and Louis \ >
acted as attendants of the bride and
groom. Miss Weller looked very pret-
ty in her wedding gown of soft cream
challie. trimmed in Chiffon. The cere-
mony was performed in the bay win-
dow of the parlor which was banked
with ferns aud paluis. The bridal pair
stood under an. arch of sinilax and
white bunting.

The rooms were elaborately deco-
rated with palms and potted plants.
The color scheme used in the dining
room was pink and white. A beautiful
bouquet of pink carnations and white
roses occupied the centre of the table,
from which a dainty lunch "was served.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Parker, of Lima, aud
Mr. and Mrs. Deubel, of Ypsilanti,
were among the out of town guests.

The large number of valuable pres-
ents whieh were received attested, to
the popularity of the newly wedded
pair.

'Mr. and Mrs. Noll have gone to
housekeeping at lu'V B. Summit street.

RBVEAIiS A QRHAT SECRET.
It is often asked how such startling

cures, that puzzle the best physicians,
an- effected by l>r. King's New Dig
eo\erv for Consumption, l i tre 's the
secret, ii cuts oui the phlegm and
germ-infected mucus, and lets the life-
giving oxygen enrich and vitalize the
'blood. It heals the Inflamed, cotigh-
ivorn throat and Ings. Hard colds
and stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery, the most in-
King*s New Discovery, the most in-
rallili-le r e m e d y for all T h r o a t a . id

Lung diseases. Guaranteed bottles
50c $1.00 al A. c. Schumacher's, A. K.
Mummery's. Ann Arbor, and Geo. .1.
Haeussler's, Manchester

The Argus-Democrat hns news from
all over the county. $1 per rear.

K & K K & K K & K K & K K & K K & K

DRS KENNEDY* KERGAN
I Specialist* la the Treatment of Nervous, Blood. Private and Sexual Diseases of]

lien and Women. ZS Years In Detroit.
| *»"No Nimes used without Written Consent. Cures Guaranteed.

Thousands of young and middle-ag-ed men are annually swept!
ti) a premature grave througrh early abuse or later excesses. Ctaas.l
Anderson was one of the victims, but was rescued in time. He I
says: "I learned an evil habit. A change soon came over me. I
I could feel it; my friends noticed it. I became nervous, despon-l
dent, gloomy, had no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings,I
poor circulation, pimples on face, back weak, dreams and drains I
at night, tired and weak mornings, burning sensation. To make I
matters worse, I became reckless and contracted a blood disease, f

; I tried many doctors and medical firms—all failed till Drs. Ken-
nedy & Herman took my case. In one week I felt better, and in a
few weeks was entirely cured. >They ara the only reliable and
honest Specialists in the country."

READER—We guarantee to cure you or no pav. Tou run no I
rnk. We have a reputation and business at stake. Beware of I

•"e will pay »l,000 for any case we take that our NE
—' will not cure.

.^.^.^ure Nervous Debility. Varlcocele, Stricture, Weak Parts, Kidney
land Bladder Diseases. Consultation free. Books free. Call or write for Question
• r.-st for Home Treatment.

w
i f

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN
K & K K & K K&K K&K K & K K&K

ALABASTINE
THE ONLY DURABLE WALL COATING

Kalsomines are temporary,
rot, rub off and scale.

SMALL POX
and other disease germs-are
nurtured and diseases dissem-
inated by wall paper.

ALABASTINE
should be used in renovating
and disinfecting all walls.

ALABASTINE COMPANY. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Th» Doctor—"One i»y?r of pxwr ~,A bad •tnouv
PM ha^ thr«« a*™. 3»bT £»/ i w w . S
c»oaot tliriTS.''

iation,

RESOLUTIONS OF RESP1

Whereas, the Almighty Father lni.<
seen til to remove from our mPdsC oue
Of oiii- number, and

W'lieri-as. she eras a faithful and
earnest member until hindered by fail-
ing health, be it

Kt solved, that in the death of Mrs.
Diana 'Robinson the society has lost
one, who, when able, was a constant
and regular attendant. That we ex-
tend to the afflicted family and friends
our heartfelt sympathy and pray that
the comforting Christ may be. to them.
a present help and lead their feet
in the way of peace, and

Resolved that a copy of these reso-
lutions be spread upon the society rec-
ord ami also printed in the Ann Arbor
A runs.

Ladles' Aid Society of Dixboro..
.Mrs. F. E. Pierce, Pros.
Mrs. Kdirtv Townsend, Vice-P.
Mrs. Sarah Sliuart. Sec'y.

<Je>t your WJnes and liquors for
ramlly of John C. Burns, Arlington
Place. Kentucky- Whiskey, 50c to
$1.00 per quart. All California
*nd draft!.

fluttering or irregular pulsa
tions are an indication of weak-
ness of the nerves or muscles
of the heart. A weakness Jong
continued produces deformity
and organic disease. If your
heart aftion is weak, make it
strong. Build up the muscles
and strengthen the nerves with
the greatest of all heart reme-
dies, Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

"The least exertion or excite-
ment caused my heart to throb
and pound and I had smothering
6pells, pain and palpitation.
Three bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure overcame all these disturb-
ances and made me well."

Mils. J. A. COUTS,
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

D*. Miles'
Heart Cute

quiets the nervous heart, regu-
lates its pulsations and builds
up ita strength as nothing else
can. Sold by' druggists on a
guarantee.
Dr. Mile* Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

Increase Your Income
In safe, I'rolitutiU? unri Steadily Improving j

Investments. Send for my booklet on 3T oil j
companies, ttie dividend payers and the best |
stocks to buy. Sent free. For the choicest
(ioid and Smulter stocks IMIISUU ins list. My
patrons hare all rnadi- rnooey on toe stocki/l
sold them the oast vein I can direct you to I
handsome proflt.s. The interests of small In-1
veatora carefully looked after HDWIN PER-
N A L 1 > . I n v j i t n ; i ; » . 4 ; . l i i n : . i l l . . , .
ra i t , l i e i i j i i

" IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPOLIO
Rheumatism
Omefla
C Bl I Many people
V/JLJL believe Rheu-
matism is a disease of
the blood. Perhaps it
is, and perhaps it is not.
If it is a blood disease,
why is it the pain often
stays in the same place ?
Why is it the blood
doesn't always carry the
disease all over the body
and into every muscle
and joint? Your doctor
may be able to explain
it, but it is all guesswork any-
how. Omega Oil is what you
ought to use for Rheumatism.
It is to be well rubbed on the
place whefe the pain is. No
matter whether the trouble is
in the blood or not—Omega
Oil goes in, finds it out and
cures it. What's the odds so
long as you get relief?
Drink plenty of fresh
water every night and
morning while using
Omega Oil. The water will keep the kidneys well,.
flushed, and will bring about a quicker cure of Rheuma-1

tism. Try this plan for two weeks and see the result. 4 w
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ON DECK AGAIN
She Marries Foster Kilpatrick

and Trouble Results

A SEWING MACHINE
Plays an Important Part in

Civil Suit Begun Against
the New Made Bride

Th(> Youngs perpetual Injunction case
has of itself left the boards, as Mrs.
Younir* is happily married to Poster
Kilpatrick, who was perpetually en-
joined from speakiag to her, i>ut its in-
fluence is ;it work, will] the result that
the little- town of Maybee is witnessing
a lively civil suit d\K solely to the
Youngs affair.

The Youngs children boarded for
•ome time with one of the brothers-in-
law named Jlayden. ami as security
for the pay Mr. ami Mrs. Youngs left
• Sl!O sewing machine, promisini: to

e the bill of .$;;i) as soon as they
were able. In the meantime the trou-
ble occurred, and the children left, the
Hayden family, while the opening of
chapter No. :'> revealed the fact that
a relative of Mrs. Kilpatrick, Greise-
hopper by name, bad caused the ma-
chine to lie conveyed to his own home.

Hayden lias replevined the machine
to obtain satisfaction for the $30 worth
of board the small Youngs are alleged
to have absorbed, and through sympa-

SHORT ITEMS
FROM WEBSTER

Mrs. Mary K deling her
house She is moving the old kitchen
and building a new building for a bath
room and cold storage room, removing
the old chimneys and putt ing in a
furnace. It will be one of the fines!
country residences in this part of the
state when finished.

X. It. Lowe and Miss Afobie I.owe
were called to Unwell lasi week oil
business connected with the will of
the late .Mrs. Samuel Jones of Ham-
burg, who was their aunt .

<>. l>. Lamp-hear, of Ann Arbor,
called on Webster friends Monday.

S. Cully, of Toledo, is building a new
barn on the Burnell farm. K. Fox is
doing the work.

\Vm. Valentine, with bis brother
I'assius of Dexter, was in Detroit last
week selling horses.

thy for ^Irs. Youngs, who is the owner,
Grelsehopper is righting the ease. The
case was set. for Wednesday, but Attor-
ney L» 'N. Brown of Ypsilanti retained
that evening with the information that
it had been adjourned until tin- middle
of May.

Maybee and the environs are shaken
•to their foundations by the suit, tvhieu
has split the community into two fac-
tions, who take their stand on the gen-
eral merits of the Youngs ease and the
particular Justice in the wife's being
obliged to lose her sewing machine to
Kettle The children's board bill.

The former Mrs. Youngs is at pres-
ent living with her husband. Kilpat-
rick, in the northern part of the state.

BRIEF NEWS
ABOUT WILLIS PEOPLE
Willis. Mich., 'April 28.—AY in. H.

©strander. of Indian Rivet, Mich., is
spending a few days here.

W. B. Sherman is preparing to move
to this place, having bought the house
formerly owned by W. H. Ostrander.

Thomas O'Brien is building a kitchen
addition to his hotel.

<'. I. 1 tickers.)U is moving his family
and stock of goods into the H. I. Post
toouse. He will keep store there in
the future.

Gebrge X. Hammond has. got the
W;L11 laid for his new house, which he
.Will build later.

Charles II. Greenman is able to be
»ut around again after being laid ur
for two weeks wirh the mumps.

Ouite a number from this place at
tended the horse sale at Belleville last
Tuesday.

James Cosgrove is drawing the Hun
fcer for an addition to his house.

Charles Johnson is confined to the
house with inflammatory rheumatism

F. J, Fletcher & Co. have put it
a new churn in their butter factoi"y

HAPPENINGS IN
MANCHESTER

Manchester, Mich.. April 30.—Mrs.
ames Christie, of Dundee, is visiting

her mother. 'Mrs. M. B. Wallace.
Alfred Tuthill has purchased the

crry J.iealy form of Charles KuleD-
kainp.

Emmet towery was taken suddenly
1! Monday evening and was in a crit-
•al condition for several Bours, but is

somewhat easier at this writing.
Arthur Freeman has leased the City

Hotel of Jacob Reichert and will take
possession in about two weeks.

J. D. Torrey has resigned his position
as secretary and treasurer of the Man-
chester Canning and Packing Co. C.
W. Case, cashier of the People's Bank,
has l i en appointed to fill his place.

Mrs. Hoffman left Tuesday after-
noon for 'Fargo, X. I)., where she will
reside with her daughter, Mrs. Anna
Miller. She will stop at Ann Arbor
for a brief visit with her son. Fred.

A. K. Hewett. of Jackson, wffs in
town on business Tuesday.

'Mrs. F. H. Briegel returned Tuesday
from Detroit, where she had been
spending a few days. She was ac-
orupanied by her little niece, Vesta

Unmmell.
Miss Bessie Wlsner spent from Fri-

day until Tuesday with her parents in
Ann Arbor.

A. .1. Waters was in Jackson Monday
on business.

About fifty masons from the Chel-
sea and Clinton lodges were present
Monday evening when the third degree
was conferred upon Dr. 13. A. Torrey.
the work being done by the Chelsea
odge. A sumptuous banquet was serv-
ed. Rev. C. S. Jones and Rev. K. IS.
Caster, of Chelsea, and J. 11. Kinggley,
of thisp lace, responded to toasts in
a very pleasing manner. F. M. Free-
mar, acted as toastmastei.

The Twentieth Century club
with Miss Marie Kirchhofer this even-

FOR ENHANCEMENT
OP CITY'S BEAUT!

An Enthusiastic Meeting was
Held Yesterday Afternoon

A CIVIC ORGANIZATION
W as Perfected and Work will

Shortly Begin on the Im-
provements That Have

Been Mapped Out

For the first time in the history of
Ann Arbor, a society has been organ-
zed the purpose of which is to beaut i-
y and improve the city. Ann Arbor

has long been widely famous f«r its
latural beauty and now when the new
irganization executes some of the im-
irovonients, at present under consid-
eration, the city will 1H» an attractive
summer resort and a Home of which its
citizens may well fet-l proud.

Wednesday being the last meeting of
the Ladies' Union, the last paper in
lie series of philanthropy had been
issigned to Mrs. Reighard. Instead of
presenting this paper, however. Mrs.
Reighard arranged for a symposium on
the subject "Civic Improvements," the
aim of the meeting being to organiz-e
the Civic Improvement-association.

The speakers procured by Mrs.
Reighard. representing the city and
University, were all masters of Their
subjects and their talks tended to
show what has been done in cities le^s
favored by nature than Ami Arbor,
what can be done, and also ideas of
what may be accomplished.

The first speaker was iMrs. Joseph
Markley. who gave an interesting ac-
count of what has been done by the im-
provement association in the little -Ger-
man town of Oottingen, which has not
the beautiful natural resources that
Ann Arbor possesses.

'Mrs. Lloyd presented a very practical
paper on "The Possibilities of Ann Ar-
bor." She suggested that the city
should have parks, play grounds for
children, bathing places, etc. She took
occasion to remark that the saloon
should be fought by providing some-
thing to take its place. A pai-K, pro-
vided with comfortable seats, music,
cafe, etc., will keep many from the
saloon who go there because there is
n«where else, to
mended hygienic

ing. This will be the last regular
meeting. On Friday evening the club
will hold their annual banquet at the?
borne of Mrs. 'I'. .1. Karrell.

Rev. Sehoeitlo has gone to .lackson.
He will go to Battle Creek and Albion
before liis return.

Samuel Kech, who lias been in Chi-
for the past two years, is spend-

ing a few days at Flank Smith's in
Sharon. He win go to Heading soon
where lie lias a position as elevk in :
botel.

Miss Rosa Miller of Riga will spenc
the summer with Mis. A. M. KieliltT.

Claude r..iwen. who is employed witl
the Page Wire Fence Oo. in Adrian
was unfortunate in injuring his arm
so ihat he is unable to work, lie came

DAN CROSVENOR SAYS:
"Peruna is an Excellent Spring Catarrh

Remedy—I am as Well as Ever."

" / doubt if Peruna has a rival la alt
the remedies recommended to-day tor
catarrh of the system. A remedy that
will cure catarrh of the stomach will
cure the same condition of the mucous
membrane anywhere. I have found It
the best remedy I have ever tried for
catarrh, and believing it worthy my
endorsement 1 gladly accord it.—Mattit
L. Guild.

A Congressman's Letter.
Hon. W. P. Brownlow, Congressman

from Tennessee, writes from Wash-
ington, D. C , the following:

' I have suffered from catarrh of th«
stomach for several years, and for th»
past twelve months was in an exceed-
ingly critical condition. My attention
was called to your Peruna, and I began
to use it, and my improvement was
noticeable after the first tnree days.*I
have taken three bottles-of th© medicine
and I feel satisfied that I am now almost,
if not permanently, cured. In connec-
tion with the Peruna, I have used your
Manalin for biliousness and torpid liver.
I regard it as the best medicine for this
purpose that I have ever used. Having
been benefited so much myself, I give
you this statement, that others may b»
likewise benefited."—W. P. Brownlow,
M. C, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reseri
voir Council No. 168, Northwestern Lei
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
writes from 2535 Polk street, N. E.:

" I have been

a great improvement over the old one. j home Monday for a brief stay with
Roy Smith is working in the Willis

bQtter factory.
Miss Cealia Burns, who has been

at work in Detroit, is at'home to care
for her mother, who underwent a sur-
gical operation last Tuesday.

Arthur Roberts, the hardawre mer-
chant, is getting lumber and stone on
the ground with the intention of en-
larging his store.

George C. Moore and \Y. B. Durby-
6hire one day last week took $25.90
worth of eggs to Ypsilanti. They were
laid inside of iwo weeks.

Mr. Shears has been building an-
other barn on the -Carlos Childs farm.

his parents.
Mi>s Sarah Goodenough is ill with

the mumps.
Fred Cooper, of Detroit, was in town

recently with a view of purchasing
a farm in this vicinity.

GLAZIER'S NEW
BRASS FOUNDRY

Chelsea. Mich.. May 'J. A tine pro-
gram will be rendered at. the Sister-
hood supper at the Congregational
<-huivh This <>vening.

Mrs. <;. W. Palmer's Sunday school
- of young ladies will give their

annual social at the. M. B. church
May 9.

The Indies of the M. E. church ex-
J>evt to hold their annual flower sale
in the near future. It •will pay those
>who Intend to make purchases to wait
for this opportunity.

The M. C. railroad will replace their
engine uud iwiler at the ppumplng
house with a gasoline outfit.

The Glazier Stove Co. will build a
Wass foundry •2.">x30, of brick, with
«ix furnaces each with independent
flues and. will be one of the most
modern pSants in the state.

The plasterer* are at work on the
(bank building and the work of finish-
ing is being pushed as fast as ]>o*sible.

It is reported ihat work on the Bo-
•land line has been put oft" until fall
at this end of the route.

The children of Chelsea are looking
forward with the usual interest to
ihe annual custom of hanging May
baskets at the homes of their com-
panions.

-i r s u . A N i i TOWN.
The King's Daughters will meet with

Mrs. Anna Tuule May :;.
Bert Smith, wlio is working for A. 0.

Freeman, was married Wednesday.
April '!'.>. and has rented the Newton
house and gone to housekeeping.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mellior, of Mad-
son. Wis.. who were married April 23,

are spending their honeymoon with
Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Freeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Eaton have pur-
chased the 'Slayton property on N.
Hamilton street. Ypsilanti. and are
moving to that place, much to the re-
gret of their old neighbors.

"Gone With Handsomer Man."
Durand. Mich., May 1.—When Wm.

Skedule. the inspector of water tanks
on the Grand Trunk road, returned to
his home in this village Tuesday he
found this note on the table: "Will. I
shall never return to you. It will do
you no good to look for me. Are you
surprised? I wish you success." Dur-
ing the intervals during which her
husband was absent from home on oth-
er parts of the division she frequently
entertained a man whom she told the
neighbors was her brother. He is said
to be a married man living in Battle
Creek. She left with $200 belonging
to her husband, who vows vengeance
if he ever comes across the man who
wrecked his home.

?o. She also reconi-
improvements—care

of back yards, sidewalks, roads and
gutters, giving suggestions
the disposal of different kind.s of
refuse, etc.

Prof. Slauson -]><>ko of the assftance
that can lie given both by adults ami
children for beautifying the city. A
child should be taught, be said, to re-
frain From marking walls, walks or
buildings of ihe town and much of this
can lie learned in the child through
Imitating older people

Mr. Allmenditiger. a former member
of the council, cited all the improve-
ments made by the city council during
the past fifteen years, after which
Mayor Copohmd. who is deeply Inter-
ested in the new movement, expressed
his willingness ;•• co-operate in every
way possible to carry out. the plans
already suggested. He spoke at length
regarding tie- question of earing for
the sidewalks in the winter, l ie re-
ferred to the plan of the authorities to
replace all dead and dying trees with
n e w o n e s , o f f e r i n g s u g i i e s ; M . i i - . . i - : . i

how tllis can be accomplished, by the
of the people concerned

.vitii the city council.
In regard to the planting of public

ilaees with shrubs and trees he sug-
gested tii'e assistance children could
• ad in this matter. Being especially
nteresled in the park system ha spoke
if the ••cat hole" and triangle north of
he Michigan Central station, lit sng-

d that without much trouble a
iark could lie made to extend from the
riangle lo the boulevard, thus bring-
ng in the large island, situated near
Lawrence's wood, which he said is one
of the pretties! spots to be found any-
where. Together with the aesthetic
side of tllis quest inn there is a proc-
ical and 'business, side. Jiy improving
his part of the city, the fifth -ward

can be brought into closer connection
with the high school and University.

Prof. I>avis, who occupies the chair
of forestry in the University, gave a
valuable talk, offering suggestions con-
cerning 1he laying out of trees and
shrubs in rhe public- and residence
places of the city. He was followed
by Prof. Spaulding, who favored the
investment of money in order to pro-
cure a landscape architect. 'He, too,
favored the park system and suggested
that there was no time better than the
present to accomplish i t The work,
he said, should be begun in a small
way with an appropriation of $50 or
SCO from the council or secured by tax-
ing the members of the association.

Prof. Spaulding concluded the list
of speakers, after which Mrs. Pettee,
president of the Ladies' Union, an-
nounced the meetings adjourned until
the first Wednesday in October.

HOS. DAS. A. GROSVEtf OB, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.

Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for th» War Department, in » letter
written from Washington, D. C., says:

<< Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived
from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes
and 1 am now as well as ever. Besides being one of the very best
spring tonics It is an excellent catarrh remedy."'—

DAN. A. GROSVENOR.
In a recent letter he sayai

"4 consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when I wrote
you last. 1 receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the
country asking me if my certificate is genuine. 1 invariably answer,
yes."—Dan. A. Grosvenor.

I good word for the tonic that brought me
immediate relief. Peruna cured me of a
bad case of catarrh and I know it trill
cure any other sufferer from that dis-
ease."—John Williams.

Mips Mattie L. Guild, President Illi-
nois Young People's Christian Temper-
ance Union, in a recent letter from Chi-
cago, 111.,

A County Commissioner's
Hon. John Williams, County Commis

eioner, of 517 West Second street, Dulnth,
Minn., 6ays the following in regard to
Peruna:

"As a remedy for catarrh I can cheeT-
fully recommend Peruna. I know what
it is to suffer from that terrible diseaee
and I feel that»it is my duty to epeak a

Mrs. Elmer Fleming,
Minneapolis, Minn.

troubled all my \
life with catarrh
in my head. I
took Peruna for
about three
months, and
now think I am
permanent ly
cured. I believe
that for catarrh
in all its forms
Peruna is the
medicine of the
age. It cures
when all other remedies fail. I e»a
heartily recommend Peruna as a c»tarti|
remedy."—Mrs. Elmer Fleming.

Treat Catarrh in Spring:.

The spring is the time to treat catarrh.
Cold, wet winter weather often retard*
a cure of catarrh. If a course of Peruna
is taken during the early spring month*
the cure will be prompt and permanent,
There can be no failures if Peruna is
taken intelligently during the favorabl«
weather of spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruns
eradicates catarrh from the system
wherever it may be located. I t cures ca-
tarrh of the stomach or bowels with the
same certainty as catarrh of the head.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
Tice gratis. J_

Address Dr. Hartman, President o|
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

I

Jumped to Hit Death.
Jackson, Mich, May 1.—Israel V.

Cookingham. aged about 80 years,
jumped from the tower of No. 1 fire en-
gine house shortly after 7 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning, and was instantly
killed. The deed was the result of
worry over the necessity of moving to
another house, and the fear that the
family could not hold their boarders in
another location.

Tbe Argus-DetBoerat k H w v t from
all over tbe county. $1 per year.

A Farmer
is Fixed :• • •

In order to offset various rumors
circulating about we wish to say that
the meetings of the common council
of this town are as happy and har-
monious as a Sunday school and that
we have not had to point a gun at
Alderman Murphy for the last four
weeks. M. QUAD.

"Neglected colds make fat grave-
yards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup l«"lps men and women to a hap-
py, vigorous old nge.

Read the Argus-Democrat.

When he has on ' a pair of
substantial P l o w S h o e s ,
splendid leather, made to
stand the rough wear ex-
pected of Plow Shoes, We
sell nothing but the best
Plow Shoes. It don't pay
to sell cheap, poor shoes to
the farmer. We dont, we
won't, so we say

Mr.
Farmer

buy your Plow Shoes here,
and if they are not right, we
are here to make them right.
Congress tie or buckle.

...PRICE...
90c to $2.00

Come here for good PLOW SHOES

WAHR
THE UP-TO-DATE

Shoeman
218 S. MAIN STREET

CJ.
Artistic Pecorators

WAUL
PAPERS

ALL STYES, ALL PRICES

...WE DO THE FINEST KIND OF...

DECORATING, FRESCOING, TINTING, PAPER HANGING,
PAINTING (Interior and Exterior of all kinds) VARNISHING
and NATURAL WOOD FINISHING.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,
ENAMELS for all Kinds of Work.

BRUSHES of Every Description.

Mr. Major is a practical workman and
oversees all work in person.

C. H. Major & Co.
ARTISTIC DECORATORS

203 East Washington St. Ann Arbor, Mich
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Ingrain
Paper

is paper in which the
coloring matter has
been thoroughly worked
into the grain. Inci-
dentally it makes a
handsomer wall cover-
ing at a moderate cost,
than any other paper.

8c to 15c
per roll

...AT...

WAHR'S
Bookstores

I LOCAL BREVITIES

A ten-pound boy arrived at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. i>I. L. Belser at 7
©"dork yesterday morning.

Skfr. and. Mrs. Julius lingerer are re-
ceiving eongratuiat'ons on the arrival
of a baby girl whirl) arrived Monday.

The Huron Valley Building and Loan
Association has sold the house at 1017
•Catherine street, to M. F. Scbaible for
$2,525.

Th« local council of The Knights of
Columbus will go to Battle Creek Sun-
day, where they will confer the second
degree of the order.

The fire department has purchased
si new team of horses. The old team
wi)l be sold on Saturday morning at
the engine house on Huron street.

Mr. and Mrs. "William Chatterton, of
the corner of Maynard and Wiliam
streets are the proud parents of a lit-
tle girl, born Sunday evening.

J. O. Wilson has sold his house and
lot at 515 Walnut street to Mrs. E.
Broomhall, of Washtenaw avenue, and
-will move into his residence .">25 Wal-
nut.

Prof. w. II. Payne, who succeeded
the late Prof. Hinsdale in the Univer-
sity faculty, will address the down'
town Y. M. C. A. next Sunday after*
noon.

Airs. Catherine Venarsdale died .Mon-
day morning, aged 60 years. Funeral
Wednesday morning ai 10 o'clock
•from her daughter's residence, 1229
Broadway.

President AngeJl was elected olie Of
the vice presidents of the American1

:So<-ial Science association, which con-
cluded, its annual session in Washing-
ton, D. <.'.. last week.

The board of public works met Wed-
nesday night and awarded the contr.-ict
!for laying tar sidewalks to Bernard
•Ma-si, at $4.25 per rod for four rods and
$4.00 for less than four.

Prof, ltood is opening Church street
through his property. This, with the
new extension at the street through
the White estate, leaves only 16 rods
unopened from Hill street to Prospect
street m

Justice "f the Peace Doty has moved
into his new office in the court house,
directly under the county clerk's of-
fice. The new office is splendidly litted
up, making it by far one of the best
equipped justice offices in the county.

. Rev. E. D. Kelly took the boys' vest-
ed choir to the University Hospital
Sunday afternoon al :: o'clock, when
the latter gave a very enjoyable pro-
gram for the entertainment 6t the pa-
tients. .Miss Irene St James played
the accompaniments.

At the semi-centennial Celebration of
the Western Unitarian Conference to
be held in Chicago, May li. 7 and 8,
at the Church of the Messiah. lte\. .1.
ST. Crooker. D. 1)., of this city will
speak on "Western Unltarianism, in-
spiration of its p-ast."

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of
the Michigan Association of SchooJ
Superintendents will he held at. Lan-
sing, May S and i(. Among the speak-
ers will be the Hon. Frank H. Wood,
of Albany, >*. Y., who will speak on
the "Normal Training Class System of
the State of New York."

About sixty members of the Young
People's society of the Bethlehem
Church will go to Jackson next .Sunday
to attend a meeting of the German
iY<ning People's societies, which will be
hekl there. They will leave on the
iflrst car in the morning, arriving in
time to attend the morning meeting.

The remains of Mrs. Julia Cook
CTark, daughter of the late Collins B.
JGook, wlio died at Detroit on April :!0,
jwiH be 'brought to tlib city today
ifor burial. The l>ody will arrive on
the Michigan Central train from De-
troit arriving here at 1:28. The inter-
ment will be at Forest Hill cemetery.

Cards have been received here an-
nouncing the uiamage of Miss Olive
Mae Foggy to Charles Huston Rouse.
Tvhk-h took place at Mount Pleasant,
Iowa, last evening. Miss Foggy was
n pupil at the School of Music here du-
ring the years '!I7 and *98, and during
her stay in the city she made many
(friends.

A (Michigan Central railroad car
standing on the tracks near the depot
was broken Into early on Saturday
morning. Four butts of tobacco, a

Mike's mixture, two cases of
hardware, and other property w.ere
taken by the thieves.

.Miss Mildred Ware, who went to
Chicago over two months ago and
Who was accepted as nurse, after a
si,oil period of probation, at st. Luke's
hospital, has been forced to resign,
owing to poor health. Miss Ware la
now visiting an aunt in Joliet, 111., and
will return to Ann Arbor next week.

Miss Florence Simms, state secretary
of the Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation will be in the city May 3, 4 and
5, and while here will be entertained
at the association house of the Univer-
sity Y. W. C. A. Miss Simms will
give a talk Sunday afternoon at the
association house, State street, at :!
o'clock, for all women.

The Treble Clef club are making ar-
rangements to. take part in the extra
song service wni -h will be given Sun-
Wednesday to receive an offer from
terian church. The club will render
"Oh! For the Wings of a Dove." which
has been arranged for the chib by
Prof. -\. A. Stanley, and "List the
Cherubic Host."

There was a very enjoyable gather-
Ing at St Thomas' parish hall Friday
evening when the Young Ladies' So-
dality gave their first after-lent pedro
party and social. The prizes were won
by Miss Fannie Mead and Mr. McCann
while the consolation prizes were car-
ried off by Mr. Culver and Miss O'-
Leary. The next social which will be
in charge of 'St. Edwards' society.
The young members will undoubtedly
do all they can to make it a success.

The flinch social which was given at
the Young Women's Christian Associ-
ation rooms last evening for members
was a great success, socially. The
rooms were tilled and there were many
present who learned to play the gained
Before flinch was introduced the game
of close-pins was indulged in, the prize
being won by Mrs. Ragsdad. The
social committee are making arrange-
ments for a May entertainment which
will include the friends of the Associa-
tion in the festivities.

At the meeing of the Old Ladies'
llome association held at tilts. Bach's,
-Mrs. AVetmore read some very inter-
esting letters from friends in different
parts of the state, who are interested
In establishing a home for aged peo-
ple. .Money was sent from some of
the women's clubs. The association
ire anxious to incorporate and, want
the amount soon raised to §2,500 as
that is the sum required by law. Any
one wishing to assist please send con-
tributions, whether large or small, to
Mrs. Lucy Parker, corner Ann and
KVnirth avenue.

KARL HARRIMAN
GETS A SEND-OFF

The Detroit Evening Journal has the
following to say about Karl Edwin
llarriman. the former dramatic and
iterary editor of the paper, who has

resigned to take the position of assO-
iate editor of the Pilgrim [Magazine.

Mr. Harriman, who is a son of Judge
Harriinan, and a g radua te of the I'ni-
versity, was one of the most popular
young men of the city before he left
for the Detroit field.

"And if ever 1 come hack to The
Journal 1 sincerely hope to find all you
-:ood fellows at your accustomed desks
in the office anil then I will not feel as

I Hoosier felt when he said:
•'What's come o' Bill Lindsay an'

U' MX-horn fellers Say 1 waliter heal-
th old band play!' "

Karl Edwin ilan-iinan. dramatic and
literary editor of The Journal, who
leaves this paper today to become as-
sociate editor of the Pilgrim magazine.
was given a send off in the ordinary
>1' I lie Kus<!"!l house last night by his

fellow-workers. About the circular
table in the ordinary of the hotel were
seated Just a score of workers on The
lournal. with Tom May, the cartoon-
ist, as toast master.

During the closing festivities the
toast master made a neat little speech
.•mil presented the guest with a dia-
mond and pearl scarf pin. Then it
was that Mr. Harriman arose to the
occasion and in a happy vein recited
James Whitcoinb Keilly's verses in a
way that would have warmed the
heart of The Hoosier poet.

One of the surprises of the evening
was when John B. Fitzpatrick, press
agent of the'Avenue theater, was call-
ed on for a few remarks. He made a
characteristic speech and then, dig-
ging down into his pocket, he brought
forth a morocco case containing gold
uff buttons set with diamonds and a

handsome emerald and pearl shirt but-
ton.

These he presented to Mr. Harriman
with the compliment* of and on be-
half of the Avenue theater manage-
ment.

ST. JAMES HOTEL
NEW MANAGEMENT

The St. James hotel went under new
management yesterday. Michael Bren-
ner, who owns the property, will take
charge of The rooming facilities of the
house, E. U. Alber will conduct the sa-
loon, white W. F. Willits, the Oyster
Bay man on State street, will have
charge of the restaurant.

The latter is to be conducted on the
Knropean plan and under Mr. Willits'
management will probably be one of
the best restaurants in the city.

Read the Argus-DemocraT, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

Hot Rolls,
hot muffins, hot cakes,
made with Royal Baking
Powder may be freely
eaten without fear of
indigestion.

FATHER KELLY
ATTACKS "DOC" ROSE
At the special meeting of the council

Wednesday night Father Kelly ad-
dressed the board.

He said: '"I appear in the capacity
of self-defense. On N. state street
there is ,i disreputable place. Those
who frequent it disturb the sisters of
the school. The young men become
drunk and climb u» on our ten-ace
and throw sticks and stones at the
windows of the school. I appeal to
you to deny this man the right to.a
license and ask you To give us some
relief."

Attorney Sawyer said that 'Rose
ought not to be denied a license until
it was found whether or not he was
running an unsafe place.

Mrs. M. Allen is visiting in Ypsilanti
with her sister, .Mrs. Wood.

S. T. Fairbanks and Mrs. Dr. Chand-
ler are putting cement walks around
their new homes on the east end of
Chicago avenue.

Fred Saunders recently visited in
the city. He is traveling for a Detroit
firm.

Otto Bliss, one of Saline's former citi-
zens, is visiting here.

JOTTINGS FROM
WEBSTER

Mrs. W. F. Morrison and Miss
French are at North Lake.

Mrs. Sears very pleasantly enter-
tained the Webster Missionary society
on last Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Leslie, of Demon, caine
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Austin
Smith.

A social for the benefit of the Con-
gregational church will be held Thurs-
day evening at the parsonage. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all.

A very sad, funeral occurred at the
Congregational church on Friday last,
t being that of Mrs. Ida Smith
Backus, who one year ago moved with
her husband and family to Fruitdale.
Ala. she leaves besides a husband
lour children—Emory, Elsie and Lois
tnd an infant daughter—to mourn her
oss. Rev. Mr. Morrison conducted the

services, and the body was laid at rest
n the family lot.

NEWS NOTES
FROM SALEM

Salem. Mich.. April 29.-rMrs. James
Bullock passed away Friday night at
1 o'clock after long and painful suffer-
ng from cancer. Besides a husband,

site leaves nine young children to
mourn her loss. The funeral was held
rum the Baptist church Monday after-
1,1011. The interment was in the West

Salem cemetery.
.1. IS. Waterman is building an addi-

tion 10 his house.
John McClaren is shipping hay to

Detroit.
\l:ss Erina Lane has returned home

Venn Detroit, where she lias been tak-
L' a course in proof-reading.
Mis. Sarah Dibliie is very sick at the

oine of her daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Walker.

The ladies' d ime society o f the C.111-
gregational church will hold i ts next
meeting with Mrs. Alice J.ane. the
second Thursday in May. Everyone
cordially invited.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
of Miss Blanche Vanatta and

Jlaude Bailey.
Mrs. Eliza Higgins lws returned

lome after spending the winter with
friends in the west.

Rev. and (Mrs. O. IM. Thrasher of
Xorthville. were callers among f*leni
friends the first of the week.

GOSSIPY NOTES
FROM SALINE

Will Hauser of Jackson, and Adolf
Ennis spent Sunday in Saline.

Dr. F. '11. Austin, a dentist from
Brooklyn, is spending a few days with
Dr. Koch.

Fred Ennis, of Ann Arbor, was in
Saline over Sunday.

The Union school entertainment will
be repeated next iFriday night. Your
presence will encourage the pupils.

Chas. Burkhardt is putting down a
cement walk around his new house.

Miss Blanche.Mead was in Ypsilanti
yesterday visiting Miss Collie Smith,
who is attending the Normal.

Mrs. E. Hill is at Vermontville, at
the bedside of her sick sister. »

The Saline high school base ball
team played the .Milan high school
Wednesday.

The flowe/ committee of the Presby-
terian Y. 1'. S. <". E. went to llorwood's
to gather May flowers to present to the
old people of the village.

Dr. Sanford is repairing his residence
on Chicago avenue.

LEAD NICKELS
DELUGE CHELSEA

Chelsea, Mich., April 30.—Chelsea is
being flooded with lead five-cent pieces,
the most of them being through the
nickel in the slot machines. Possibly
the U. S. marshal] may have occasion
to visit this place.

John Rden will build a house on his
property recently occupied toy iRev.
Father Considine. It is located in the
southern part of the village.

A. E. Winans, who purchased the
house of Chauncey Stephens on E.
iMiddle street, is having the same re-
moved to Harrison street and will
remodel it. Mr. Stephens will erect a
new dwelling on the vacated lot.

Conrad Lehman will take possession
of the saloon he purchased of Fred
Vogelbacher on the first of May.

Columbian hive, L. O. T. •>!., of this
city, entertained a large number of
their sisters from Ann Arbor last even-
ing. A good time is reported.

William Kelly and Johanna Zulke,
of this village, were married last Tues-
day at St. Mary's church, by the Rev.
Mather Considine.

Karopeaa Klauft.
The yellow and red Spanish flag is

the oldest now in use by any European
power, yet it was not flown till 1785.
The French tricolor came into use ten
years later and England's red ensign in
1S0L

Farmers
WB OFFKR

SEED BARLEY,
SEED OATS,
SEED BUCKWHEAT,
SEED BEANS,

WHITE NAVY BEANS,
FED KIDNEY BEANS,

and all kinds of FIELD SEEDS
at the Ann Arbor Central Mills.

Michigan Milling Co.

Pile No. 9l1ti 1J-4K2.
F. Pistorioue. atty., Ana Arbor.
Estate of Anna Maria Miller

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
WASHTENAW, ss. At a session of the

Probate Court for said County of Wasntenaw,
held at the Probate ' lfioe, in the city of Ann
Arbor, on the 2»th day of April, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and two.

Present, Willis L. Wiitkins, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Anna Maria
Milter, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Kanuie Malloy. praying that a cer-
tain instrument now on tile in this court and
purporting to be the last will and testament
of <eald deceased may be admitted to probate
with administration of said estate granted
to GuRtave Hinz, the executor in said will
named, and appraisers and commissioners
be appointed.

Itiis ordered, that the 28th day of May
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eaid
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearius, in
theArtnig-Pemtxrat.a newspaper orinted and
circulating io -aid county of Washienaw.

WILLIS L. WATK1N8,
I A true copy] Judge of Probate.

JAMES E. MCGHEUOR, Register.

Files 51 12-461
Estate of John Jahnke

STATE O* MiCHlUA.v county 01 Wa»b-
tenuw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the 26th day of April in the year one
thousand nine himired and two.

Present. WILLIS L. WATKINS, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of John JahnKc,
deceased.

OB readiH£ and filing the petition, duly ver-
ified oi Alice Donegan, praying-that atlminis-
tralinn of said •state may lie granted to Win.
H. Donegan or worn* other suitable person,
and arpraliars and eoasiBiseionera be ap-
pointed.

It is Ordered, that the 27th 4ay ef May
•ext, at ten o'clock in the foreaooa. at said
Probst* OSes be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it i6 further ordered, that a ojpy of
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, In
the ArgUB-Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulating is said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS
[A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

JAKES E. McOmoOB, Probate Register

II 1 It I ••»

ISTEIN-BLOCH SUITS
— - I N THE

NEW SPRING STYLES
have arrived.'" This is all we have to say ' to the man who has
worn them; but for the benefit of those who have not we
wish to say, that

Stein-Bloch Suits and Overcoats
are the top-notch of all Clothing, perfect in fit and correct m
style. No tailor, no matter what name he goes by, can make you
a Suit of better fit, better style or better quality without charging
you double the price.

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS
from $15.00 to $25.00 and ready to wear when you want
them.

Lindenschmitt

L
Do not coisist of the lowest priced

goeds that can be found regardless of
quality. It is always our aim to deal in
the Best Made Goods that can be had.
We sell them at prices that make them

Real BARGAINS!
When quality is considered. This is
the secret of our ever Increasing busi
ness. See our N E W STOCK ef

FURNITURE, CARPETS AND DRAPERIES
We Repair. Refmisfi m UpHokter furniture ind Make Mattresses.

HENNE & STANGER
n7, n9 W. LIBERTY ST. 'PHONE 443

How Do They Do It?
IN TOWN OR COLLEGE you see young men

very stylishly dressed, whom you know
have limited incomes, and you ask yourself
how can they afford it?

THE SECRET LIES IN THE -PLACE THEY
BUY their Clothing. They pay no more
fur their Suits, here, possessing that per-
fection of finish and exclusive appearance,
than ypu are asked, for the indifferently
made slonchy kind at other places. They
get patterns and fabrics. No tailor can
Setter—dark elegant effects, pleasing light
effects, a wide choice.

Nothing s!ow-gaited about our young Men's
Suits; they're lively in cut and color.

SPLENDID VALUES THIS WEEK at

$12.50 and $15.00

A TOP COAT
lasts too long to be selected carelessly. It 's a tell-
tale garment, showing how particular you are in
dress matters. In this stock of ours you'll find fault-
less style and make, the medium or the long service-
able coat. We have all the new clothes and colors.
You cannot fail to get what you want.

RECORD BREAKERS in
FIT and FINISH

A T

$5, $10, $15

WADHAMS,
RYAN & REULE

200-202 S. Main Street

The Argus=Democrat
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TOPICS OF INTEREST
IN MANCHESTER

Manchester, April -•"> Mrs. John
'Tracy will entertain the Saturday club
rb.is week.

Win. Holt lui.- purchased a chataless
iey
Ti>p Chelsea masons have accepted

the Invitation given by the Manchester
aoclse to como hero on Monday the 28th
and confer the third degree.

Miss Emma Nlsle went t<> Jackson
Thursday morning to visit friends

-a few flays.
:A new awning has been put, np in

front of the postotfice.
A new separator has been placed in

.the creamery to take care of the large
.-amount of milk which is steadily In-
creasing.

Mrs. S. M. Hall. Of Vpsi-
lantl, is visting ener .sister. -Mrs. Mar-
tha Denteon. Mr. Hall accompanied
her here Wednesday but returned the
same day.

Cards are out for a shirt-waist party
given by some of the young ladles
at the town. Whitmire's orchestra of
Viisi'.mti. vrho have given excellent
satisfaction here, will furnish the

sic.
Charles Kulenkamp has purchased

Jerry Dealy farm north of the vil-
lage.

Mrs. Lyn Hardeotmrgh and little
daughter returned to Tectimseh yes-
terday.

Dr. ('. S. Chadwick, of Grass Lake,
bofii unfortunate in having bis

se and eontenta destroyed by fixe,
58 about $3,000; only partially cov-

irfli 'by insurance. Dr. Chadwick is
well known here and has the syuipa-

of his many friends.
as. Burriess is suffering from a

severe attack of quinsy.
Earner Raymond, who recently moved

from Sharon, is seriously ill.
Mrs. Caroline Eseh returned last

Thursday from a visit With her daugh-
ter in Detroit.

HEARD AND SEEN
IN DEXTER

Dexter, Midi.. April 26.—The re-
mains of Mrs. Austin Smith, of Fruit -
dale, Alabama. reached here last
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Smith was
tiie only daughter of Johnson Backus,
Of this village. The funeral took place
a! tfhe Webster church Friday after-
noon.

The remains of Charles Thompson,
who died in .Montana Monday, reached
here Wednesday afternoon. The fu-
neral took place from the family resi-
dence in Lima township Friday after-
noon.

•Mr. and Mrs. .John Gates, of Ann
Arbor, recently visited their son. Dr.
Neil Gates.

Dan Quish has returned from a trip
to Detroit. .

(ius. Harris, who was so serious.y
iil at l'ont.iac. has improved enough
go as to return to his home here..

Miss Charlotte SteinbacU. -who has
been the guest of her brother. Henry.
the l>ast two weeks, lias returned to
her home In Chelsea.

Key. H. P. Hughes dellvereo an ad-
dress at the Jackson association of
Congregational churches, which was
held at Jackson recently.

Qu'isii ^ Pratt have completed a tine
job of plumbing for L. Whitney Wat-

.iT; of Manchester

Manchester. Mich.. April 26.— Louis
Ijonier vent to Qhleago on business
Thursdaj .

Mrs. F. A. Uundell went to Tecumsch
Friday to order goods from a mililnery
a trent.

J. H. Klngsley was in Toteda on busi-
5 Friday and Saturday.

•Miss Louise Sehmid accompanied
Mrs. Lynn Hardenburgh to Tecumseb
J'riday and remained over Sunday.

Kev. C. T. Allen delivered an tn-
• ly interesting and Instructive V.-

-ur* on "Gram's Campaign of Vicks-
iiurp and the Wilderness" Thursday
•veniiif: iit the M. E. church. It was

:<>r The lx'iietit of th-e Ladies' Aid 80-
riety and Hie church was wei! tilled.

Miss Bertha Leun went to Toledo
irday to spend a week or two;

From there she will go to Detroit to
visit Mrs. A. M. H«-ss. formerly .Mi-s
Hulda Koch of this place.

John J. Maehen. of Detroit, repre-
senting the Home Life Insurance Co.,
was iii town Friday and Saturday.

Miss Nina Ktimleii spent Sunday
with relatives in Tecumseh.

Arthur Freeman was in Jackson on
•iiisiness Thursday.

Fred Stoclctager, who la working for
the Olds Motor works In Detroit, is vis-
iting his parents southwest of town.

Mesdamcs Widmayer and. Mahrh-
were in .lackson Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Kimball, of Clin-
ton, wei-e in town Thursday.

Die Ladles' Military Band, at Water-
loo, Ind.. will give an entertainment
I'hursday. May 8, at \i')>fit'e:- ball, for
r!«> benefit of the L. 0. T. M. They

• ar* sea] out by the Hillsdale C
F.nti-rraiinnent Bureau and $re recom-

aded very highly.
Friday being Arbor Day, appropriate

exercises were held in the high school.
An Invitation was extended to th<

immsr and Intermediate iepart-
. ts and the teachers. After ilie ex-
ses a caialpa tree was planted on
west lawn in memory of McKlnley.

SIXTY V i : . \KS( )F POPTJUAJRITY
i>e record of Painkiller (Perry

Jnivis'). but the shops are full of inii-
<ae made to sell upon the great rep-

•nijitum of The genuine; be cautious,
•efore, when you ask ''<«- a bottle
see that you get the genuine. An
tiring remedy for OCKUgUa, cotde

bronchitis.

XOSTOP THAT RUTCHEKY !
KNIFE REQUIRED.

Hemorrhoids, or piles, whether pro-
truding, internal, bleading, itching or
blind, can tie effectually, quickly and
minlessly removed without surgery by

ns the greatest discovery of the cen-
utry for the cure of this painful mal-
ady. We refer to Dr. A. B. Clark's
Pile Remedy, now purchasable for the
first time through the Sole Agents, the

lark Medical Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., and
costing for a complete treatment only
One Dollar by mail, postage paid. So

uvinced is the doctor of the efficacy
of his remedy In removing forever

very vestige of this dread disease,
that he has instructed his agents to
refund the price paid in every case of
failure. This gives the public a much
needed protection as against certain
remedies that have nothing to recom-
mend them except price. A treatise
on Hemorrhoids mailed to readers of
this paper.

NUGGETS OF NEWS
FROM SALEM

LITTLE GIRL

By a Bicyclist at Lawrence
and State Streets

MONDAY AFTERNOON

He was Going at a Great Rate
of Speed and Did Not

Wait to Help the Child

Little Nona Pogerty, a pupil at the
Fourth ward school and a daughter of
Mrs. Kumw B. Pogerty, living at 518
L a w r e n c e s t r e e t , w a s r u n o v e r b y a
b i c y c l i s t a t L a w r e n c e a n d S t a t e s t r e e t
about 3:30 o'clock Monday afternoon.

Voung H a r o l d S t evens , w h o s a w t h e
accident, s a y s t he bicycl is t , w h o w a s
r id ing at a great r a l e of speed , r a n iu io
the child as she was crossing the walk.
The little one was thrown to the
ground and for a time it looked as
though she had been seriously injured,
but after she recovered from the shock
of tin' -fall she was able to jro to her
home, assisted by some older girls who
came along jusi as the little girl was
thrown to the ground.

The fellow who rode the bicycle did
not wait to help the child whom lie had
run down, but hurried up Sfalte
street, despite the fact that a number
of persons called upon him to stop.

li is not known whether or not the
hild is Injured internally as she was
tuffering considerably after she was
irought home.

Miss Percene .Vtehinsou is slowly re-
covering from a long seige of inflam-
matory rheumatism.

.Mrs. o. A. and Mrs. Alice I>nue went
to Northville last Thursday to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Annie Smith.

D. N. Smith has sold a portion of
his farm to Bertou Hooper.

Mrs. <>. A. Lane is making an extend-
ed visit with Nont'hville friends.

Supervisor John Mtran is again at
his dn

Frwf Atcniuson is making some not-
iceable Improvements in his home.

Miss Jennie V. Vanatta has returned
to Detroit, where she has a large class
in music.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walker have
left for Great Falls. Montana, to vis-
it their three sons.

Mrs. Uae, of Northville. has been
vlstitng Mrs. A. F. Vanatta.

(It'll J .ormiOTlYKS THE BEST.
The ten new locomotives recently
'nt to France have been found very

satisfactory, and as this number is only
the first shipment of an order for
fifty of them, it shows that foreign
people apreclate the value of American
products. There is another American
product that has become very promt
nent during the past fifty years, and
thai is Hosteller'.-' Stomach Hitters,
the standard medicine for stomach,
liver and bowel complaints, Many
people who have experimented for
years with unknown remedies without
finding relief, have been brought back
to health by its use. Then this is sure-
ly'the medicine for you. It "will cure
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation,
flatulency, and malaria, fever and
ague. We urge you to try it. Our
Private Stamp is over the neck of the
bottle.

GRADE SEPARATION
IS NOW ASSURED

Mayor • opela Q<3

from II. \V. Ashley, generSJ manager
of the Ann Arbor Railroad, giving as-
eurance that the company will con-
tribute their share of the expense to-
ward the grade separation, providing
the Hawks-Angus and Boland people
pay the sums that it has already been

e<i that they should subscribe to-
ward carrying out the work.

As tli-e latter parties have already
agreed to pay the amounts toward the

nrork that was proposed .sometime ago,
Mayor Copeland says that the grade
separation is now practically assuredi

STANDS L I K E A STONH VV.\
Betw -a yoi children

Hire.- o Iti md 'burning eczema,

II" . wklfn'a '•
jui

, l-KM ISores, SaH
Rheum .... y,\.

•

Mummery's, Ann \r-
.. '.'. n\. ies

Le AJ> ja-Democrat, the oaij
Seaiocratic ^ar^r hi toe fount". $1
fi«r jrwur, Sntoertia war.

Health
" For 25 years 1 have never

missed taking Ayer's Sarsaparflla
every spring. It cleanses my
blood, makes me feel strong, and
does me good in every way." —
John P. Hodnette, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Pure and rich blood
carries new life to every
part of the body. You
are invigorated, refreshed.
You feel anxious to be
active. You become strong,
steady ,courageous. That's
what Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will do for you.

$1.0* a bottle. At! drugrftts.

Aik your doctor what lie ttmiVs of Ayer's
s i rM ipurElla. He know* :t 11 about I liisgrand
old Family medicine. I'uilow his advice and
\>e will be Siiiisfi^d.

A.YE1-. Co., I.Dwell. Ma3s.

A l i t t l e l i fe m a y h e sacrif iced
sudden attack of croup, if you don't
lave Dr. Thomas' Kclectric Oil on
land for the emergency.

HER LIFE SUDDENLY
EXTINGUISHED

CHELSEA'S NEW
LUMBER PLANT

Chelsea, Apr. 25,—Everybody is In-
ittd to the Congregational church

on May 2.when the sisterhood will give
a good supper for t5 cents, children
ten cents with the following menu:
F'otato Salad. Boston Baked Beans,

Cold Tongue.
Brown or wiiii.- Bread.Cottage Cheese

Pickles,
Prune Whip, Assorted Cakes.

Coffee.
The Presbyterian church of T'nadiila

will hold a warm sugar social at their
hall April :!".

Another imsines enterprise tas l>een
started In Chelsea known as- '"The
Chelsea I.unilMM- and Produce Co."
with the folouiusr stockholders, 0. C.
Burkhart, F. H. Sweettand. W. P.
Schenk. J. W. Schenk. and F. P. Gla-
zier. Anything in the shape of pro-
duce will be bought by them.

Mrs. George Irwln, of South sti t.
lies dangerously ill*it her home. She
was quite suddenly stricken recently,
while preparing m attend church and
has been in a serious condition since.
Fears are entertained as to her recov-
ery. Mrs. Irwin has been a resident
of this village for upwards of 30fyears.

BOLAND WANTS
T I E EXTENEO

For the Completion of His
Electric Road to June 1,1903

ADD UP THE GAINS.

The virtue of one dose is so
smafl you can'f see any change.
But add together all the little
virtues from all the little doses
and the effect is very marked.

In consumption, as in other
cases, the results secured from
continued treatment with
Scott's Emulsion come from
the accumulation of many
small gains. A little gain ir
.•strength each day—a little
gain in weight each day—i'
continued tor weeks, amounts
to something.

The-fact that Scott's Emul-
sion cm be taken for so long

ime without the slightest
inconvenience is greatiy in its
favor .is a medicine for con-
sumptives. Such a medicine
gives itself time to do good.

It makes new flesh and
strengthens the lungs.

Dr. King's New Discovery,
*" F0IL

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Thau By All Other Throat And

I<ung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicine positively
Utres Consumption, Coughs, Colds,)
ironchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay,
rever,Pleurisy, LaQrippe, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. HO PAY.
Prioe 50c. & $1- Trial Bottle Free."

nipit.
. -,. >\VNI-.. Chemists, 409 Pear! St., N". Y

Miss Persia Willard, who fur a nuiii-
>er of years has been in ttu> mllinery
msiness in this city, was found dead
n 1I>T htsi at her home. 330 S. Main

Btreet, Sunday nionnnj; at H::w>
i'clock by Miss Kllioti. who rooms at
he house.

A Pew tLiy~ ago Miss Willnrd eon-
racted a severe cold resulting in pneu-

monia. As she had no relatives in the
ity, her neighbors were with her a

tii-eat deal of the time, some of Them
ielng with hor during the evtMiing be-
fore she died, at which time .she appar-
ently fell no worse than usual.

When Miss Elliott went to Mi.ss Wfl-
ai-d's room she saw that something
was wrong and Immediately sent for
Dr. Kapp, who prouounced Miss Wil-
lard dead

The coroner .\.is sununoned. but de-
cided that no inquest was necesary,
death having resulted from natural
causes.

Jliss Willard was l>orn iu Chureh-
ville. N. Y., sixty-eight, years ago and
has been a resident of Ann Arbor
nearly forty years. Although of a very
retiring disposition she had many
friends in Ann Arbor.

The remains were taken to Olmrcli-
yllle, v v . Monday for burial. The
deceased is survived by three sisters,
one living iu Hudson, Wig., and two in
ChurchviHe.

DEATH OF A PIONEER
IN YORK

A SUCCESSFUL SALINE SCHOOL
fENTERTAINMENT

The Flouring Mill is Putting in New
Machinery—New Telephone Com-

pany's Poles Being Placed

Saline, Mich., April 28—Henry Cue,
one of the pioneers of York township,
died at his homo ;it 2 o'chx-k. Sunday
afternoon of bloodpolsonlug, age<l 82
years. .Mr. Ooe, who was a well
known, highly esteemed and success-
ful farmer, was bora iu this county
Aumisi 29, 1639. He was married in
lM'.l to (Martha A. Stark, who was
also a native of this county. They
had four children. Mr. Ooe was a
member of tin- Masonic lodge a t 3a
line and the funeral will be held at
_' o'clock this afternoon under the
l U a p l c e a o f t h e l o d g e . B u r i a l w i l l b e

at Stony Creek.

The Union School entertainment
held Friday evening was a great suc-
cess and repaid the teachers for the
hard work its preparation entailed.
The acting out of the Mother Goose
melodies by the children brightened
the golden chords of memory as the
echoes came of voices which iu by-
gone days had sung the lullabies to
the children. The requests that the
entertainment be repeated "have been
so numerous that we may expect to
hear it again.

J. A. Kirn is putting in new steam
Hour mill equipments and will have
an up to date Hour mill.

Will Derendinger has been on the
sick lisv but is out again.

O. ('. Townseud is putting in a ce-
meu-t walk around his house.

The poles {or I he line of the Oo-Op-
erative Telephone Co. have arrived and
are being placed [n position.

The lusi number in the Saline lecture
course, the Ladles Military band, will
lie given May 7. Dout miss it.

A WATERING TROUGH
It is Ordered Put Up in the

5th Ward—New Hydrant
at Washington and

Third Streets

At a special meetmj of the city coun-

cil Monday evening several Important
matters wen- taken up ami passed
upon.

Aid. Fischer introduced a resolu-
tion providing that William A. l.oland
be grained an extension of time for the
completion of his electric road to Ann
Arbor to .lane 1. liXKl; and that Mr.
Bolaml make satisfactory arrange-
meats with H. W. Ashley, manager of
the Ann Ai-lxir railroad, for bearing
a proportionate share of the expense of
the proposed grade .separation.

Alderman Koch then presented an
amendment to Mr. Fischer's resolution.
}>r..\ iditig that Mr. Holand and -his suc-
cessors shall allow other electric roads
running Into Ann Arbor in the future
to use the tracks around the court
bouse square after paying for the use
of current and track. The motion was
carried as amended.

Alderman Koch moved that the
liquor bonds be fixed at S:!.<KMi, as
tsuul, with two sureties'.

Alderman Hamilton presented a peti-
iou from the requisite number of tax-
layers on Slate street requesting thut
he street lie paved from ilui'ou street
o Monroe street, and moved thai the

t i t i o n in- r e f e r r e d t o t h e B o a r d o f
Public Works, with directions to re-
lort to the Council as soon as possible
he plans and specifications .for the
taving, together with an estimate of
:be probable cost.

The water committee reported in fa-
ii-an appropriation of *7."> for the

construction at a watering t rough iu
he Fifth ward, and ordered a tire, hy-
lrant to be placed a t 'the corner of
Washington •>n>\ Third streets. On
notion of Alderman Bchlenker the re-

i-: was received and the appropria-
ns w ere allowed.

The Ar^us-Demiocrat has news from
all ovsr Uie county, $1 per year.

• • • • •

I Exchange
What you DON'T WANT

iFor f
• Something

You DO WANT. •

: Seii :
1 What you DON'T HEED I

\ And Buy
• What you DO NEED. •}Jrub.ibly you hav*- several ai

tor which you havt- no usfi,
art* people who are looking for just
such articles, and who tiavo what
you want. To bring you and them
together ia easy and costs but a
few cents. A "Want" adverti»e-
ment in

THE DETROIT
EVENING NEWS «•»
MORNING TRIBUNE

will <lo It. All advertisements ap-
pear in both papers, giving a circu-
lation exceeding 100,000 copies daily.
or one-fourth larger than all other
Detroit dailies combined.

Rate-to a Word,
• (Oath With Order-) *
• Try a "Want" ad. anU you -will be. •
• glad you 'ii'l The Detroit Evening •
• News and Morning- Tribune are S"U[ •
• in every town and village In Mich- •
• lgan. •
2 Tho Evening Mawa Aam'n, •
I Oolrolt, M/ch. *
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
• DO YOU GET THE a

I Detroit Sunday *
Na ws - Tribune

Michigan'** greatest Sunday newa-
\>A]>T'! Heautlfu! color effects, high-
class miscellany, special articles,
latest new*, magninVent lllustra-

|% lions, etc.; 5 c e n t s a copy.

File Number 9111. 12-4S9.
augh & Wederoeyer, attys., Ann Arbor

Estate of Mary E. Jolly.
STATE OF HICHIGAN.COUNTr OP Wasbte

naw 88. At a Marion of tlie Probate Court
for sairt County or Wa^litenaw, held at the
I'nitiate Office Iii the City of Ann Arbor, on
the "-1st day of April, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and two.

Present. Willis L. Wiitliins. Judge of Pro-
bate.

[n the matter ol tne esmte of Mary E.
Jolly, deceased.

On readitifr and flliu» the uetition.duly veri
Bed of WBI.C. Jolly, praying thai adminis-
tration of the estate of the said deceased,
eifty »e granted to himself or some other
other suitable person, and appraisers and
appraisers ana commissioners be appointed.

It is ordered, that the 30th day of May
n u t , atjten o'clock iu the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of
this ord«r be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Argus-Democrat, a newspaper print-
ed and circulating in said county of Wash
teuaw.

W. L. WATKINS
[\ true copy.] Judge of Probate

JAMKS E. McU*etiOK. Keeiater

File No. :t9;i, lt-ffll
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OK MICHIGAN—County of Wash
tenaw—ss. Notice is hereby given, that

by au order of the Probate court for the
county of Washtenaw. made on the 21st day of
April. A. D. 1902 six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present their
claims aaainat the es'ate of Frrnklin I.
Parser, late of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors of Baid deceased
are required to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion aud allowance, on or before the 2tst day
of October next, and that such claims will
be heard before said court ou the 21st day of
uly, and on the 21»t day of October next,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each ol
aid days.
Dated, Ann ArborJApril Jist, A. I> . 1992.

WILLI* L. WATKfNS
Jbufe of Probate

File No. 9107 U 4?>7.
Estate of Rhoda R. Boyd.

3TATE OF MICHIGAN, i „
;OCNTV OF WASHTENAW I-SB-

At a session of the Probate Court for
aid County, held at the Probate

office in the City of Ami Arbor, on
he 15th day of April, in tbe year one
housatid nine hundred and two.
Present. Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Pro

>at6.
In the matter of the estate of Rhoda R

Boyd, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly ver

Bed, Of Harriet Ft. Skinner, praying that ad
ministration of the estate of said decease*!
may be granted to herself or some ather suit-
able personjand that itjjprHieers and commis-
sioners lie appointed.

It is ordered, that the 14th day of May
le.vt, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sail

Probate Office be appointed for hearing Bald
pitltion.

And it Is fur:her ordered, that a oopy of
Ms ordei be published three successive

weeks previous to said time of hearing. In the
Argus-DeiiKMirat, a newspaper printed anc
i l i in said County of Washtenaw.

WIM,IS U. WATKINS.
A true copyl Judge of Probate

S K. M C G O P b R i t OKA tru
J MIES

yl udge of Proba
CGREGOR, Probate Register, OK

rile No. 9081 K--M4.
Commissioners' Notice.

OP MICHIGAN, COUNT V OV
Waslvtenaw. The undersigned having

>een appointed by the Probate Court for sale
'ounty. commissioners to receive, examine

and adjust uii claims and demands of all per-
son- against the estate of Emory W. Snei
ute of said county, deoeased, hereby
<ive notict- that six months from date are at
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for cre-
ditorsto present their claims against the es
tate of said deceased, and that they wll
meet at Frank Taylor's store in the villaKe
of Whitmore Lake, In said County, on the
5th day of July, and on the 5th day
of October next, at 10 o'clock a. m., of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
Baid claims.

Dated., Whitmore Lake. April 5th 1902.
FRANK TAk'LOK.
JAY PRAY,

Commissioners.

File No. 8654 12-330
Estate of James Boyle.

&TATB OP MICHIGAN, COINTV Or
Washtenaw. s»s. At a session of the l'ro

bate Court for said County of Washtenaw
holden at the ProbateOffiee in the City of Ann
Arbor, on tke sth day of Apiil in the yea
one thousand nine hundred and two.

Present, Willis L. Wutkius, Judice of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of James Hoyle
deceased.

Edward Hoyle, executor of the estate thi
day tendered to this Court his final ad
ministration account and prays same may b
examined and allowed and decree of !issi£u
ment of residue of estate to follow altr wanee
of final account

It is ordered, that the tStb day of May
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sai
Probate Office be appointed for examlnlnj
said account.

And it is further ordered, that a copy o
I hie order be published three sucoesslv*
weeta previous to said time of bearing, in the
Argus-Demoi'i-at, a newspaper printed an
circulating in said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIS I.. WATKINS,
[A TRUK COPY.] .Indue of Probate

.IAMBSE. MCGKEUOR, Probate Register.

MORK LIVES ARE SAVED
..BY USING.-

a r y C . Whit ing, Attv. File No.SIW. 1 2 M
Estate of Albert T. Mason.

Q T A T K 0 !•' M ICH JQ AN, > .
^ County of Washtea&w.i ••

At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Washtenaw. held At the Pro-
>ate office iu the Citv of Ann Arbor, on
he 17th ilay of \pr;; . in the year one

thousand nine hunarea nun two,
Present, Wills L. Watkins. Jud»e of Pro-

bate.
In tire matter of t)>>r estate of Albert T.
adon. deceased.
Mary C. Whiting, exnoutrix of the will of.

said deceased, bus rendered to thig
couri her final administration ac-
count and prays the .same may be ex-
amined and allowed. Decree of assignment
if the residue of estate to follow allovvan oe of
Hnal aoconnt.

It is ordered, that the lrtli day of May
next, at ten o'clock in t re forenoon, at said
I'robate Office be appointed for examininir
said account.

Ami It is further ordered, that a copy of
this order be published three successive
vefks previous to said time of hearing, in
he Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed
md circulating insaidt ounty of Washtenaw.

Wll.I.tS I. WATKIN9.
Judge of Probata.

[A l rue copy.
IA.MKS T. Mr'iiifciiOK. Probate Renist«r.

file No.»»iO»-«ei
E. B. NOBHIS, Atty.

Estate of Elizabeth Miller
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTT OV

Washtenaw, si. At a session of the Pro-
>ate Court for the County of \Va>htenaw,

holden at said l'roimte Office in the City of
Ann Arbor. on the sth day of
April, in tnt- ye.u- one thousand iiiue
Hundred ami tw,>

Present, Willis 1,. Watkins, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of tli" .•suite of Kli/.alieth
Miller. Ineomueteut

Ueorge H. Miller, administrator of tbe
estate of George Miller deceased has render-
ed to this court the final guardianship
account of George Miller deceased, Guardian
of >ai<l liH-onipetent. and prays the same
may be examined and allowed,

It is ordered, that the 8!h day of May
next, at ten o'clock in the forenooD. at said
Probate Office be appointed for examining
said account.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of
this order be put>li.-.!iet1 three successive
weeks previous to said time of bearing, in the
Argus - Democrat, a newspaper printed
and oliculattng in said County of Washtenaw.

(A true Coi»Vi WILLIS L. WATKIWS,
JAMBS K. MCURKGOB,

Register Judge of Probate

Republicans Buy Them .
Democrats Can't Do Without Them

Socialists Slight Them
Anarchists Don't Need Them.

WHAT IS IT?

SI»KIN<; UNDERWEAR

Rlastic
Bibbed

Pine
sruage

(jenudie
two thread

Pearl
Buttonx

Collarette
Neck

Kcru color
Drawers to

match
25c
per "

Oarmeut

infants' Vents, lung or
Rhort sleeves, Fancy
taped neck, penri but-
tons IOc and 15c

L a d lea V e s 1 s, white
. ribbed clean s t o c k 3«

S.vactly lite cut

Fancy Bibbed Lace
trimmed neck and
armholes. An ex
tra tine iiuality to
sell at luc

Elaborate trimmed
with lace, four inches
wide, either with
winK s l e e v e s or
no s l e e v e s , s i l k
tape at neck and
armholes. Absolute-
ly tbe finest Quarter
d a r m c n t on the
market.

Bleached B 1 b b e d
Jersey 0 m b r e l i a
D r a w e r s , trench
band with striujj and
buttons, wide lace
trimming on bottom.
A very line Quarter
Garment.

Just Received —
A few ifross of
fancy toilet soaps
in boxes like cut.
Witch Hazel, Jer
usiilem 6'lowers
will be a quick
seller at.our price
of 10c per IJOA.

Low prices Is what miikes trade. That is
doobtlese why our sales of CMiKkWKAR
Krow so last. We realize that everone
has a sreedy eye for wholesale prices and
Uiai Is the reason we hew to the whole-
sale eluser than any old line merchant

THE RACKET
2oa East Washington

ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs, Heart, Liver and Kidneys, in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thous-
ands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free address Dr. A. S. Core, 68 Dexter Bid. Chicago



ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT MAY 2, 1902
DETROIT, YPSILANTI & ANN AB-

BOR R'Y TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Jan. 2. 1901.

The first car will leave Ypsilanti
•ast bound at 6:15 a. m.. tbe second
tar at 6:45 a. m., and cars will leave
hourly thereafter, the last car leaving
IpaHanti at 11:45 p. m. for Detroit.
The first car will leave Ann Arbor at
T:lo a. m., and hourly thereafter, the
last cur leaving Ann Arbor at 11:15

t>- m. for Detroit. Half hourly service
will be run through from Ann Arbor to
Detroit on Saturdays and half hourly
ears -will leave Ann Arbor at 2:45, 3:45,
and 4:40 p. in. on Fridays. Additional
cars will be run ou short ziotice to
aoco inundate special parties and extra
heavy travel. Saline cars will leave
Ypsi4anti every Two hours commencing
at 6:45 a. m.

THE AMERICAN INVASION
London and Continental Papers

Continue to Discuss It.

BKITISH FIND OUR FLATS SUPEEIOE

TIME TA1BLE.
(February 18. 1002.

On and after this date cars will lenvt
Jackson going east at (! a. m. and ev-
ery hour thereafter until 10 p. m.

Leave "Grass Lake going east at G:3C
a., m. and every hour thereafter nntil
10:30 p. m.

Leave Chelsea going east at 6:4C
a. m. and every hour thereafter until
13:64 p. m.

Leave Ann Arbor going west at 7:30
a. m. and every hour thereafter until
11:30 p. m.

Leave Obelsea going west at 8:04
e.. m. and every hour thereafter until
12:04 a. tn.

Leave Grass Late going west at 8:30
a. m. and every hour thereafter until
12:30 a. m.

The company reserves the right to
change the time of any car without
notice.

Oars will meet at Grass Lake and at
No. 2 Biding.

Getra will run on Detroit local time.

Time Table—In Effect Jan. 2. 1901.
Leave Vpsilanti.

6:45 a. m.
8:45

10:45
12:45 p. m.
2:45
4:45
6:45
8:45

10:45
A special car will

lanti ftt 12:45 a. m
the Opera car from

Leave Saline.
7:30 a. m.
0:46

11:45
1:45 p. m.
3:45
5:45
7:30
9:45

11:45
be run from Ypei-

, on the arrival of
Detroit, for special

parties of ten or more, on short notice
and -without extra charge.

Terrible plagues, those itching, pes-
tering <lis<'iis«s of the skin. Put an
end to misery. Dean's Ointment cures.
At any drug store.

Theater Keform.
"Manager Joltum has ;i great scheme

for bringing about a theater reform."
"? ? V •'. T ,
"Yep; he will lave the ushers pass

around cards bearing the notice. 'All
except baldheaded ladies will kindly
remove their hats." "—Baltimore News.

The Uext of UenKona.
"Why do yen bring me this?" thun-

dered the weary ediior. thrusting the
manuscript back imo tLe hands of the
poet

"Because," replied the bard timidly,
**I have no staiii])."—BOBIOL Post.

;'

My Rather*.
Of all the things Id rather be

Than what I am—now, 1 declare i
I really tliink—just let roe. see—
Ah, yes, 1 think 1 d rather be

A little multimillionaire!
—Baltimore News.

Observing Johnny.
Johnny (visiting.'—Can't 1 have an-

other biscuit 1
Johnny's Ma—Why, Johnny, what an

appetite yon have!
Johnny—H"m! You're two ahead of

me, ma.

Troublesome VUirm.
Mother (angrily)—Did he dare to kiss

you more than once?
Daughter (evasively)—Well, mamma,

I know it wasn't less than once.—Fuck.

Saved From Perdition.
He'd formed the purpose dire

A suicide I ,
His pistol, though, missed fire.

And, therefore, so did he.

"Where the DiHigrr I.leu.
They were looking down from the

roof.
"Are you afraid of a fall?"

i "Not if it isn't stopped too suddenly."

His Preference.
Miss Lippincott — Mistah Johnsing,

Boes yo" play de game of pingpong?
Mistah Johnsing—No; I devotes all

my spare time to craps.

TO OTTRE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
A)l druggists refund the money if it
flails ,to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25e.

Way of I-piixinu Apartment Houses
Praised l>> London Paper—Ameri-
cans to Tench Scotch Ship Riveters.
liiuciifotiM Inrtertnkcr Advertiiies
to IlriiiB Rack Bodies of Dead
From Sonth Africa.

So steadily does America's industrial
invasion of Europe progress that even
the monotony of American success can-
not dull the keen interest and appre-
hension with which it is viewed on
this side of tlie Atlantic, says a 'Lon-
don dispatch. For instance, there is
scarcely a London daily newspaper to-
day but contains some reference to the
inroads made by American enterprise.
In a column and a half article The
Daily Chronicle discloses the utter in-
adequacy of English flats compared
with American apartments.

"We are whole encyclopedias behind
the ttmes In tlie science of flat build-
ing," says a writer in this paper, "and
perhaps no city in the world can show
us our deficiency and their remedy
more effectively than New York."

Continuing, the writer points out
that flats are let in New York on a
\e;ir's lease, but that none is rented in
London for less than three or five
years. The New York rents, it is
maintained, though nominally higher,
are really lower than the London rents
owing to the fact that the London
landlords insist on excessive and sense-
less repairs being executed by the ten-
ants.

"Nothing will be done of any real
value," the writer concludes, "until a
London tenants' protection league is
formed, with the double object of
transporting tbe landlords and archi-
tects to New York and then forcing
them to live in the flats they palm off
on innocent Londoners."

The Daily Mail records the arrival
at Southampton of a large party of
American ship riveters, imported by a
British firm for the purpose of "show-
ing the Scotch workmen how to do it."

The labor saving pneumatic riveter
with which the Americans are equip-
ped creates considerable uneasiness in
the minds of the British unionist work-
men.

Another London paper reprints from
a Swiss review details of a plan by
which American coal is supplanting the
German article in Switzerland. Ac-
cording to this authority, large ware-
bouses will be built at northern French
ports for the purpose of storing and
sorting American cV>al and also for the
purpose of manufacturing briquets
(co.mpressed coal bricks) from the wast-
age of French and Swiss railroads. It
is also said that an exceptional tariff
of 2 francs a ton for transit between
French ports and the Swiss frontier
has been agreed upon.

"This." says the London daily, "is an-
other example of how the Americans
are ousting tbe English from the Eu-
ropean market."

The universal plaint is concisely
voiced by The Evening Standard.
'American influences," it says, "ap-

pear just now to pervade the whole
of Europe. If American horses do not
carry all before them yet, American
riding, American trading, American
horse dentistry and, shall we add,
American 'doping' seem to have ever
increasing vogue not only in this coun-
try, but in France, Germany, Austria,
Russia and wherever else there is an
opportunity on the continent."

The Star, commenting on the recent
Windsor races, says:

'One could not fail to notice how
completely tbe American seat has come
into vogue, so much so that it positive-
ly strikes the eye as old when a jockey
rides in the old fashioned style."

Judging from the English papers
themselves. American superiority in en-
terprise extends from the cradle to the
grave. The Morning Leader has a loug
article on the advertisement of an
American undertaker in The Times.
He offers to disinter arid ship home the
bodies of officers and men killed in
South Africa.

$2.50 SENT FREE!

The Weil-Known Chicago Heart Specialist,
FRANKLIN MILES, M, D. LL. B., will

send $2.50 Worth of His New and
Complete Treatment to Our Readers

There iieverwas a better opportunity
Tor persons suffering from diseases of
the heart, nerves, liver, stomach or
dropsy to test, free, a New and Com-
plete Treatment of tliese disorders.
Dr. Ivines is wen Known as a leading
specialist in these diseases, and hi
liberal offer is certainly worthy of
serious consideration by every afflicted
reader.

This new system of Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientific and im-
mensely superior to the ordinary meth-
ods. It includes several remedies care-
fully selected to suit each individual

and is the final result of twenty-
five years of very extensive research
and experience in treating this class of
diseases. It consists of a curative
elixir, tonic tablets, laxative pills and
usually a plaster, selected for each
case. Extensive statistics clearly dem-
onstrate that Dr. Miles' New Treat-
ment is three times as successful ss
the usual treatment.

Thousands of remarkable testimo
nials from prominent people will be
sent free which proves the doctor to
be one of the world's most successful
physicians.

Mr. Julius Keister of 350 Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, testifies that Dr.
Miles cured him after ten able physi-
cians had failed. Mrs. K. Trimmer of
Greenspring, Pa., was cured after
many physicians had pronounced her

case "hopeess."
Col. E. B. Spileman of the 9th United

States Regulars, located at San Diego,
Cal., says: "Dr. Miles' Special Treat-
metn has worked wonders in my son's
ease when all else failed. I had em-
ployed the best medical talent and had
spent $2,000 in so doing. I believe
he is a wonderful specialist. I con-
sider it my duty to recommend him."
"For years I had severe trouble with
my stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking
spells and dropsy. Your treatment
entirely cured me." writes Hon. W. A.
Warren of Jamestown, N. Y.

As all afflicted readers may have
$2.50 worth of treatment especially
.'adapted to their case, FREE, we would
advise them to send for it at once.
Address Dr. Franklin Wiles. 201 to L'0!(
itate St., Chicago. Mention this paper.

" B I L L " LEFTRADGE
AGAIN IN TROUBLE

Rain and sweat
have no effect on
Harness trefttcd
with Eureka. Har-
ness Oil. It re
sists the damp,
keeps the leath-
er soft and pli-
able. Stitches
do not break.
No rough sur-
face to chate
and cat. Th<
harness not
only keeps,
looking like
•ew, but
wears twice
as long by the
VAC of Eureka
Hanicu OiL

fVREK%

Sold
\ everyw h ere
; in cans—
i all sins.

Made by
k Standard Oil
l^Company

Tipa on Art.
Begas' recumbent statue of the late

Empress Frederick Is now completed
in the clay.

Turin will open on April 26 its expo-
sition of modern decorative art, with
1,500 exhibitors.

English women of leisure are reviv-
ing the olden employment of needle-
work with more and more zest.

A national memorial to John Ruskin
will take the shape of a mqseuro. pic-
ture gallery and library at Bournrille.
near Birmingham.

A natioual conservatory of art is sug-
gested in Canada, and Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier is to advocate a yearly grant of
$30,000 for the support of such an insti-
tution.

Many judges regard J. L. Gerome as
a stronger artist in sculpture than in
painting, his polychrome statuettes
built of ivory, steel, silver and gold
having created a sensation.

Providing For Pastors' Families.
The rich churches of New York have

inaugurated tbe custom of raising large
funds for the benefit of tbe families of
ministers who may die in the harness.
When Dr. Babcock, pastor of the Brick
Presbyterian church, died in Italy, his
congregation raised $50,000 for his wid-
ow. A similar movement is on foat.
says the Chicago Tribune, in the Fifth
Avenue Presbyterian church for the
benefit of Mrs. Purves, widow of the
Rev. George T. Purves. who was in
charge of that church for a year or so.
The sum set in this case is $100,000.

William Leftradge, the notorious col-
ored character who. in company with
three others of his race, one a woman,
held up Fred Joerndt at tlie farmers'

ĉ ls on Catherine street last October
and robbed him of his valuables, is in
trouble in Detroit.

This tiine l.eftradge is locked up at
the Detroit Central police station on
the charge bt stabbing Zeb Smith, an-
other colored man, in a saloon brawl at
Hastings and Clinton streets, one of
the toughest colored localities in the
•ity.
After the affray, the Detroit Free

Press says that'Lieftradge was found
in a dwelling on Rivard street, where
he was surrounded by beer bottles,
inpty and otherwise, lie was as hap-

py as could be, and insisted on explain-
ing that he was having a fine time
when the police swooped and spoiled
iis indulgence.

•'Say," said he, "I certainly has been
Savin' a good time. 1 admit that
physically he was bigger and had no
eaaon to hit me on the jaw. A hit on

•he jaw makes a feller hot. Zcb, he was
my friend—same as though he was my
brother. I like him. but he had no
business hiitin' me on the law. It's
ill right to ialk 'bout law and these
:hings. but when a man gits hit on the
jaw. he has to do something. .Momen-
tarily he forgits like."

Leftradge WHS sentenced here for his
hold-up job, to ninety days in the
county jail. After he was released h€
left the city.

GIRLS HELP GOVERN.

S'rnws Ttint Show Which Way the
Wind la Setting;.

Are women to take part, in govern-
ment in the future? Yea. they are. if
signs mean anything. The beginning
of the present year marked in two
quite differenj places a movement that
recognizes fully woman's right and
power to govern. In one instance the
riiiht to govern themselves was con-

lei the girls in a .girls' school; in
the oilier the coequal right nf woman
with man to make and administer laws
w:is fully recognized and put into oper-
ation.

At Vassar college has existed for
years a students' association for the
mutual benefit and pleasure of its mem-
bers, but the organization had until re-
cently little or no voice in the discipline
or government of the institution. That
was conducted old style—on the one

A MOTHER'S GRATITUDE.
Many a in Ann Arbor will Appreci-

ate the Following.
Many a Strong man and many ?

healthy woman has much for which to
thank mother. The'care taken during
their childhood brought them past the
danger point and made them healthy
men and women. Children are gener-
ally bothered at some period with In-
continence of urine, and inability to
retain it is oftetimes called a habit. It
i- not the children's fault, tbe difficulty
lies with the kidneys and can be read-
ily righted it' taken in tbe proper way.
An Ann Arbor mother shows you how.

Mrs. Wm. Tn-aisen, of 321 N. Thayer
street, says: "Our little boy, five years
old, had for two years an extreme
weakness of his kidneys and loss of
control over the secretions from these
organs. We doctored and doctored for
him and tried numerous remedies
without his getting the least benei<i.
On seeing Doan's Kidney Pills recom-
mended and especially in such cases,
drug store and began 4o give them to
we procured a box at Eberbach &
Son's drug store, and began to give
them to him. He improved after a few
doses and continuing the treatment he
was soon cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn ' "•• Huffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for tbe United
States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no oth*»r.

THE GOVERNING BOARD AT WOKK.

Hand, a faculty whose rule was despot
Ic or otherwise, as happened, but in al
case£ one from which there was no ap
peal, while the students were automa
tons, whose only role was to obey.

Now this old timy regime has been
changed. The faculty granted to the
students' association a charter of its
own. and that charter, like the const!
tution of the United States, conferred
on the young women certain rights tha
not even the faculty can take away
The rights also involve duties, am
among these are the maintenance o:
order in the college buildings ant
grounds, quiet during study hours anc
the establishing of all regulations for
open air exercise. The powers that be
still claim the right to "boss" the gym
nasiura, it seems. On the supposition
that girls do not know what is goot
for them the right to enforce attend
ance on chapel service is reserved to
the faculty. Perhaps they thought
there could not be power enough in a
students' governing board to make the
girls go to chapel. Tbe faculty and col
lege trustees still hold a checkrein on
the young ladies, but it is a longer
looser one than ever before it was. Vas
sar distinctly recognizing that even a
girl i i a responsible craature and thai
in the main she can behave herself
without being watched. This is a ver\
great gain for a girls' school.

In the second instance it is not wom-
en or young ladies who take part in
government, but Just public school
girls, in a Pennsylvania high school at
Williamsport. The principal. Profess
or \V. W. Keichner, to his credit be it
spoken, devised the educational repub-
lic wherein pupils themselves, and girls
as well as boys, are members of the leg-
islature. Despoiism in school govern-
ment, as elsewhere, seems to be pass-
ing.

The Williamsport scheme embraces
a constitution and bylaws under which
the co-sex legislature works. It con-
sists of two bodies, of which the
board of education may be called the
senate; the other, including pupils and
two members of the faculty, is the
house of ropfes B. The pream-
ble to the constitution says among oth-
er things;

zing that we can repay the
and the state best by becoming

/<"> and believing that self
government in school affords the best
training for a broader citizenship, we
hereby institute a representative gov-
ernment under tlie following condi-
tions." etc.

This preparation for broad citizen-
ship includes girls as well as boys,
mark you. Further, the admirable
document governing tbe deliberations
of this enlightened legislature, more
enlightened than tbe congress of tlie
United States, provides that tbe board
of governors shall consist of two mem-
bers of the faculty and "a boy and girl
from each class." Following along tlie
line of perfect sex equality a lady and
gentleman from W>e faculty were cho-
sen to represent that body on the gov-
erning board. A boy is president and
a girl is secretary and treasurer. One
notable feature of this system of gov-
ernment Is that not even the board of
education itself can pass regulations
for the government of tbe pupils un-
less their own board concurs in the
measure. They themselves help make
the rules and help pass sentence on
those who break them. Instead of be-
ing reported to a teacher, disorderly or
improper conduct is reported to the
board composed mostly of pupils them-
selves, and they pass sentence. This
excellent arrangement will prevent
schoolgirl? from acquiring the name of
spies and tattlers, which some of them
occasionally get.

ELEANOR WINKEI.MANN.

city
good

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets

the remedy that cares a c€il<l In one day

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
y. Only $1 per year.

Tlie TIrfcle>n Miracle.
"We marveli u n in a night

11 was turned to white
On & nervous fellow,

But i ' IOW many girls
ID hall ange raven curls

To rich and golden yellow?
-Philadelphia Press.

Dollars
BUYS

DELIVERED,
An 800 Lb.

COOD SCALE,
On Wheels.

PLATFORM 1 S X 2 5 IK
Cast Steel pivot*, cartful!'
tempered. Accurate, durable,
well finished. Oth«rsizeiaiM
|WAGON SCALES *<**•
-atio. tar circulars, KddlM%.

JONES
HE PAYS TI1BFBM3&C

B1NCHAMTON, K. T.

A Woman Fence- Artist.
Miss Cora Kimball of Dubuque is a

highly successful fence artist and bilJ-
poster.

KOCH'S NEW SPRING

AND THE PRICES
C A B P E T 8 . All 'Wool Ingrsin, good grade, per yd 42c
Best All Wool Extra Super, tine grade 58c
Half Wool Ingrain, heavy grade, very strong 30c
Best Grade Velvet Brussels Carpet?, all new spring de-

signs 85c
Best Grade Tapestry Brussels Carpets, ail new spring

deiigns 7. 70c

LACE CURTAINS, Nottingham's, very wide, dainty
designs, per pair $1.50

Lace Curtains. Nottingham's, extra width and length
perpair $2.50

Rnffled Curtains, Fine Bobbinet Lace, heavy flounce.
perpair • $2.00

Ruffled Curtains, Muslin, 36 in. wide, 3 yd. long, per
pair , 65c

Brussels Ket Curtains for parlor use, well covered in
fine designs, per pair S3.95

(able Net Curiains, extra hehvy. rich designs, most
durable curtain made, per pair S3.50

All our Spring Line of Tapestries, Velours, Denims'and
other Furniture Coverings, are all now in stock. We can
repair or re upholster your furniture in the best possible
manner and guarantee you lowest prices.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 303, 304- SO. MAIN - 'PHONE 50

FAINTING.
Is it Only a Fashionable Feminine

Accomplishment?

In the novels of a generation or so
back, fainting seems to be generally re-
garded as an accomplishment of a fash-
ionable woman. Whenever there was
an awkward situation to be covered the
woman discreetly and decorously fainted.
It is also insinuated that place as well as
time had to be considered in the fitting
exercise of this accomplishment. There
must be a convenient couch to lie on and
still more there must be a pair of manly
arms to support the limp burden as it
swayed and slipped to tbe ground.
Women did not aa a rule exhibit this
accomplishment for the benefit of their
own sex, but only when some observant
male was at hand to see and succor.

The heroines of the modern novelist
•re not given to fainting. The "accom-
plishment " seems to have gone out with
the working of samplers. Weakness

once * woman's weapon. Now she

despises weakness, and all its symptoms.
It may be taken for granted therefore
that now-a-days if a woman faints it is
because of genuine weakness that she
cannot conceal. Instead of wanting male
observation she avoids it and despises
herself for her own frailty.

WHY WOMEN FAINT.
In general -women who faint are more

liable to do so at some special periods
than at others, and the liability to faint is
generally increased with the recurrences
if the periodic womanly function. From
:his fact alone it might be fairly argued
hat there is a close relation between
local womanly weakness and the physical
weakness which causes women to faint.
Womanly ailments surely undermine the
general health. Irregularity, suppres-
sion, profusion, unhealthy drains, inflam-
mation, ulceration, and female weakness,
are the diseases which drain the vitality
and weaken the general health of women
and render them liable among other
hings to "fainting spells." Cure the
ocal womanly diseases and there is at

once a gain in the general health.
"It gives me great pleasure," writes

Hiss Ella Sapp, of Jamestown, Guilford
Co., N. C., "to thank Dr. Pierce for the
jreat good received from the use of
iis ' Favorite Prescription ' and ' Golden
Hedical Discovery.' I had suffered for
hree years or more at monthly periods.
t seemed as though I would die with
>ains in my back and stomach. I could
lot rise to my feet at all without faint-
ng; had given np all hope of ever being
:ured, when one of my friends insisted
upon my trying Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.' With but little faith I
ried it, and before I had taken half a

bottle I felt better, had better appetite
and slept better. Now I have taken two
K>ttles of ' Favorite Prescription' and

one of 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and
am happv to say I am entirely cured, and
11 done"in two months' time when all
'ther medicines had failed to do any

good at all."

WEAK WOMEN MADE STRONO.
DpAor Pierce's Favorite Prescription

makes weak women strong and sick
women wejl. It does not matter how
great, is the weakness or how chronic the
sickness, "Favorite Prescription" may
be used with the utmost confidence and
assurance that it will cure and strengthen'
if the disease lies within the bounds of a
medicinal cure. In many a case where-
local physicians have said there was no-
aid in medicine and pointed to a hazard-
ous operation as the only alternative to
a life of suffering, the use of Dr. Pierce'*
Favorite Prescription has resulted in a
perfect and permanent cure. It is suchv
cures as these which have given "Favor-
ite Prescription" pre-eminence among
medicines for the cure of woman's
diseases.

" I suffered for twelve years with female
trouble," writes Mrs. Milton Grimes, of
Adair, Adair Co., Iowa, "which brought
on other diseases—heart trouble, Bright'*
disease, nervousness, and at times would
be nearly paralyzed. Had neuralgia of
stomach. I can freely say your medi-
cines (nine bottles in all, five of 'Favorite
Piescription,' four of 'Golden Medical
Discovery' and two vials of Dr. Pierce'*

Pleasant Pe l le t s ) , have
cured me. I can work
with comfort now, but be-
fore I would be tired alt
the time and have a dizzy
headache, and my nerve*
would be all unstrung so I
could not sleep. Now I can
sleep and do a big day's
work, something I had not
done for over eleven year*
before.

"You have my consent
to publish this testimonial,
hoping it will be the mean*
of helping some other in-
valid." .

WOMEN ARE THE
WITNESSES.

It is the women who
have acclaimed Dr. Pierce's.
Favorite Prescription as
the greatest and best medi-
cine for the cure of
womanly diseases. The
witnesses to its power are
the women it has cured.

There are hundreds of thousands of
healthy women to-day who have been
restored by " Favorite Prescriplion " to a
happy, useful life after years of suffer-
ing, and years of useless medical treat-
ment. If you are suffering from any
disease peculiar to women there is every
motive for you to try Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription and every encourage-
ment jp expect a complete cure. No-
matternow severe the disease, the won-
der will be not that " Favorite Prescrip-
tion " cures you, but that it should fail
to do so. Its cures are so uniform, so-
reliable, that if it did not cure you, you.
would stand alone, a wonder and a mar-
vel, a solitary exception among hundreds-
of thousands of weak women who have
been made strong and sick women who
have been made well by the use of this
great remedy.

" Favorite Prescription " establishes
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration, aad cures
female weakness. As a tonic and nervine
for weak, worn-out, run-down women, it
is without an equal. It promotes.the
appetite, tranqrilizes the nerves and in-
duces refreshing sleep.

If you are led to the purchase of
"Favorite Prescription" because of its
remarkable cures of other women, do
not accept a substitute which has none
of these cures to its credit. .

A HELP FOR WOMEN.
"I received the ' Medical Adviser' and

am much obliged for it," writes Mrs.
Elmer D. Sheare, of Mount Hope, Lan-
caster Co., Pa. "I would not part with
it if I could not get another in its place,
as it is a help every woman should have.*

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing more than a thou-
sand large pages and over 700 illustra-
tions is sent free on receipt of stamps to
pay expense of mailing only. Send 51
one-cent stamps for the volume bound in
cloth, or only 21 stamps for the book in
paper covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
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IT'S NOW UP
TO THE STUOEITS

Will They Forego Daily Ra-
tions of Tender Beefsteaks

HELBER'S REMARKS
ABOUT SMITH

represent!

AND FIGHT MEAT TRUST

Make a Sacrifice and Help to
Rescue the Victims of the

"Oxtopus" Says Pro-
fessor Brewster

The meat dealers of Ann Arbor gkj
that the tiust is affecting their busi-
ness serum-.- that unless there is a
let-up soon some of them will be
obliged to go mil of business. The
consumers feel the burden of Che raise
in prices, but it affects most seriously
the men who have been compelled to
sacrifice the profits of their business
in order that they might not unduly
crowd their customers. This is what
is what Jacob Beehelbach, the .Huron
street dealer, thinks of the situation:

"Unless conditions change and the
meat trust ceases to hold up the public,
1 shall shut up supp and go out of
business. Then' is absolutely no use
of continuing when a dealer loses from
$3 to ?5 on each beef that he handles.
The dealers have not raised prices as
much proportionately as prices have
been raised on them 'by the packers,
and are selling at a loss; and besides
that, business has fallen off greatly.
Where I used to cut up five or six
beeves I now cut up but two or Hiree,
and 1 could easily handle all of a day's
business in a couple of hours. We are
almost absolutely at the mercy of the
packers, as there are almost no cattle
in this section of the country. Yester-
day I drov© -V) miles in search of beef,
but couldn't rind any. Many of the
boarding houses which deal With ine
have cut down their orders materially.
and some of them do not give meat a1
all for breakfast, using eggs instead."

fL. C. Weiniuann. the Washington
street dealer, was a little more hopeful.
When he was asked if he thought that
there was any prospects of relief from
the present condition of hisrh prices
he said:

"I think that the high water mark in
prices has been reached, and that when
the grass cattle come onto the market
in July there will be a reduction in
prices all along the line. 1 rliink that
the present high prices are due in a
measure to the shortage of the corn
crop last, year, although the trust is
probably the most responsible. The
dealers are the people who must under-
go the principal hardship, and if the
consumers can stand the raise until
July, conditions will probably resume
their normal state after that."

EFFECT OX BOARDERS.
.1. K. Iloelzle. -,i Washington street

butcher, lias particularly noticed the
effeci of the Increased prices on •
ins house keepers.

"Why, some of customers who used
to buy roasts of 23 pounds have cut
down their order to W Of IT poi
said he. --I suppose the boarders can
notice the difference in Hie serving.
and then die boarding house l>
niv more particular aboul waste than
they used to i.e. They have made up
their minds, at leasi some of them
have, that tiny are noi going to be
Hie ones t.i MtJ'fer. and so h;ive put
their ;nieM> on shorl rations. 1 never
Baw a time before when the prices of
all moats were up to the point where
they are now. It is not uncommon to
sec one kind of meat reach :i high
price, inn to gee all meats go up Is
something unusual"

Butcher C. V. Pardon of North Main
; does not care much whether lie

Continues to sell meat or not if present
conditions are to remain indefln
AVhen asked whal he thought of the
proposed plan of consumers to do with-
out meat tor a time he said:

"1 have no objection to their doin
eo, as I am now carrying on the busi-
ness at a ioss, and would just as soon
close ttji as continue business under ex-
isting circumstances. There is a pros-
peel >!)S\ when this year's corn crop
is harvested tha, price or meat may
be lowered, bul I hat time is of course
quite a way off. The fanners who
have cattle certainly have QO
for complaint, as they can get lln-il
own prices now."

Wll.l. STUDENTS BEMP V
Prof. James H. Brewster of the law

department, whose communication in
regard to the meat trus: appeared in
Monday's Argus, was also seen this
tnorning. He strongly favors a meet-
ing of interested citizens, dealers and
boarding house keepers, for the pur-

"pose of ..considering means for reliev-
ing the situation. He said:

"The trust evidently has a hard and
fast hold on the public, and any efforts
to cluck it will have to be determined
ones. A.8 I said in my communication

ling, I should very much like
to see a meeting called for the purpose
of considering the feasibi Ity of the
consumers of Aim Arbor doing without
meat for a time. By united action of
this n • might pr ••
effect \* • would cause ies to

i d, 1th the a
thai ru> alight case I

on the pi . . Of cour .
thi s o be consider d

; aken. Foi
wo og houses b ible to

nts that f:>
do i for a time hv- the
int immunity at
In: s . bir.p }f the kind is

w r, i i;ulte likely that the
t. ardii g h s will be compelled to
raise theii rates."

- apparently no desire on
the pan of Editor Eugene .1. II
tol let up on Hank Smith, may be
readily understood from the following
•ditorial comments in the lasl Issue of
Helix r's paper:

'We have been informed thai Con-
gressman Smith has requested bis com-
nittee to call the congressional conven-
tion this month Instead as usual in
September. This snap-convention is
0 1 ailed thus early because the
•ongressnian determines bo spring his
-.•nomination on the people before they
shall become aware of his treachery,
louble-dcaling and faithlessness."

"We understand that Congressman
Smith has ottered the position on his
•oinmittee made vacant by Mr. Hel-
UT'S resignation to Mr. John Haarer,
jr. John is a nice young man and is
leserving of a more honorable master.
We think That his services will be of
short duration as Congressman -Smith
will not need a committee mud)
longer."

"Congressman smith has discovered
that while it may be easy to fool a
luTchmau when you have his full con-
fidence, it is unite dangerous to at-
tempt to fool two (lutclinien at the
same time."

•It is safe to say that all the post-
masters of this district will l>e for
Congressman Smith's renoinination.
We have heard him repeatedly say.
that he would compel every man that
he appointed to give him a written res-
ignation in order to hold them in his
power."

•'Congressman Smith says there is
no reason why he shouldn't lie con-
gressman for twenty years. This ex-
plains his generosity in offering Wede-
meyer the P. O."

"•Congressman Smith knew that be
•ouldn't get Judge Kinne the con-
sulate at 'the Hague any more<than he
could get Zenas Sweet appointed
chief of the Washington police force,
yet it got him a lot of cheap advertis-
ing."

and England
the students.

There are three Filipinos, four Il.i-
waiians and six Porto Blcans in the
University.

There are ,-ilso 47 states ami territor-
tties of the United States represent-
ed.

Of the total of :'..7i«> students , there
are 2.162 Prom (Michigan. Illinois comes
second with :i'-'7 and then follows Ohio
249, Indiana 14.". New York 144, Penn-
sylvania 102. These are The only
states having over 100 students.

The Pacific coast states have 40 Stu-
dents, California Bending 20, Wash-
ington -1 and Oregon S. »

FROM OVER
THE WORLD

Sonic statistics which will appear in
the forthcoming catalogue of the Uni-
versity of Michigan are given in ad-
vance and show how cosmopolitan an
institution it is, students coming from
all parts of the earth. t>4 states, terri-
tories and countries being represented.

Ontario, china. Germany, Japan,
South Africa. Jamaica, British Colum-
bia. .Mexico, Turkey. Quebec, Bulgaria

SHE DIPED
MANY MEN

WOMAN NEAR ALLEGAN WORKED

"RICH WIDOW" SCHEME.

GOT LETTERS BY BUSHEL CON-

TAINING MONEY AND STAMPS.

ELOPED TO MINNESOTA, BUT

WAS CAUGHT AND RETURNED.

Allegan, Mich., May 1.—Sheriff
Bensley arrived here last night with
Mia". Lizzie Coffee and Frank Ripen.
He captured them at Fairmount,
Minn., living together. They skipped
from Burnip"s Corners two weeks ago.

Mrs. Coffee for some time advertised
in Chicago that she was worth $80,-
000, was a young widow and hand-
some. She received several hundred
letters daily, enclosing money and
yamps. Over 400 letters have arrived
in this office since she left, and the
pile is steadily increasing.

The prisoners will be prosecuted for
adultery. The woman has a husband
and children. Her companion is a
young man aged 30. •

Notice was drawn to Mrs. Coffee's
career some time ago through the peti-
tion of the postmaster at Burnip's Cor-
ners for help, he stating that Mrs.
Coffee's mail was so immense that it
necessitated an allowance for an ad-
ditional clerk in the office. The offi-
cials investigated and Mrs. Coffee got
wind of the fact. She evidently pre-
ferred to disappear rather than sfand
an investigation of her methods.

At this time Mrs. Coffee was living
with her husband on their farm near
Burnip's Corners. He was apparently
in sympathy with her scheme and
usually got the mail himself, driving to
the office and getting the letters in a
bushel basket.

I Style in Furniture |
changes »3 well as styles in ̂ nytbing else.
There's no more reason why your houae
should be dressed in by-gone fashion than
yourself.

....BE PKOUD OF YOUR....

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and DRAPERIES

• See that it's right up to time. Come in
and see what the very latest styles are,
and how high styles and low prices meet.

* •

Martin Haller, 112, 114, 116
EAST LIBERTY

STREET

FURNITURE CARPET and DRAPERY STORE

Telephone i48 - Passenger Elevator . • *

If in doubt
Buy Peninsular Pure Paint. You.know
what you want when you buy paint.
We know you will get what you ex-
pect when you buy Peninsular Ready
Mixed Paint. Your standard of paint
expectation is high. Peninsular Ready
Mixed Paint measures the highest
standard of paint excellence. There is
no room for disappointment. It will
spread farther, look better, and last
longer than other paint, and every drop
is covered by a strong guarantee to
give you satisfactory results.

Peninsular Ready Mixed Paint is not
an expensive paint, but it is an all
around, everlastingly good paint.

Ask for little book "For Mansion and Cottage," it
tells of Peninsular Pure Paint and Peninsular tname!;.

SOLD BV

E- A.
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Undermuslin Event
BEGINNING MAY 3
Continues for 7 Days

THIsVlATCHLESS Undermuslin Offering comprises exclu.
sive, hand-made French Lingerie and high class domes-

tic Muslin Underwear, manufactured under healthful, sani-
tary conditions. When the Quality, the ftt and finish, the grace
and genuine value of every piece offered in this sale is con-
sidered, the prices maKe such an offering little less than phe-
nomenal. The season is now at hand when health and com-
fort aliRe demand a replenishing of your wardrobe. Hence
this sale is all the more to be appreciated.

L o t l

Can von afford to weste time making ihest* garments offered at 10 Cents. Don't trust these cu:>. Come anj see the goods.

So well done for so little money is a rrurvfl. The garments speak for themselves. Listen to them.

A triumph of modern industry. Take as many garments in this assortment as you wish, except the gowns. Only one to a customer.

Lot 4

50c.
These pictures five but a hint of the great values offered at this sale. Chances like this are seldom found Take your choice.

If you have any doubt about great value (or little money, come .and see. our goods Only at this sale can ycu ge: so good value.

Latest styles and shapes. If you fall to supply yourself now, you won't get another chanee. Take a few while they last

MID-SPRING OPPORTUNITY
• Evidencing THE STORE'S Way o' Meeting the Season's Demands with Unapproachable Completeness,

One Hundred Tailor Suits Made to Sell at
$15.oo, $16.50, $18.oo.

PLACED ON SALE at $ 1 1 . 0 0
np« r» f Tf npCT Embrace nearly Every

I 1 6 S 6 M J l LO style that's popular this
M. 11 VOW U v i l i J season. They are made

of every kit>d of material there is a demand for, and
every color wanted. No doubt but you will find in
this lot the

The Style, The Material, The Color
To suit your particular taste, and what is still more
important, T H E F I T suul FINISH so essential to

. a first-class suit. Fully one-third what you spend is
saved in the purchase of one of these suits at $11.00

The Best DOLLAR

WHITE WAIST
In Michigan may be seen whenever you visit our
Cloak Room. They are made of a fine India Linen
elaborate all-over embroidered fronts in hundreds of
designs, wide cuff fastened with two handsome pearl
buttons, open at the back, also the Gibson, the Max-
im and other styles, all over tucked and hemstitched,
deep pointed blouse, open front, at $1.0O.

Other Excellent Values in

White and Colored Waists
from the most notable Waist makers in the newest
novelties. Placed in stock this week at

$1.50 to $5.00.

Established
1857 MACK & CO. A Money

Back Store


